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Y FN ruc KY NEM/  Ai it‘._
$1.00 A YEAR.
_
kENTUCKY, 'FRIDAY, JULY 7
tAi t±-1
VOLUME XXIV. NO. 
B.-Chloride of Gold treat-
ment.
t; tiara ;teed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
Tiv• Haeree treatment is
idly the moot p rfeet and prea-alo
cure for the Morpline Disease. M ii:t
pr tttt neut ladles wed gentlemen have
mom cured here, a d are now free
from thy thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure is guaranteed in every ease,
and neepuey will be refunded in ease
of (allure.
The remedy is safe, sure, pleasant
and quickly effected.
LORUNK IIINN ESA IS A DloICABE
fully as much to he rinswies1 as eon
osouptiotioir any eltroide Or breed
fiery aliment. It is awn a discus,
begotten of hab t.
WAIT IIIIIRTAT• TO IBM TIIIIKATkii?
The beat awl twist I Went men
Im the couuty have heeu cured id ilis
liquor habit, •911 are tumid of the
Not free mos'. "elf of an evil
habit in cominetelable. 14eniewher,
Tfell HANN, I eisourivte guarautere g
eure, eller VI ow meg in tonts of fail.
am MIR
W 11.1.‘tpiN 1100 is moos
'ru soy mei a at the loud of three
wastes t estneson, et throated by the
phyrieiaus, eau retain a drink of
on the etiousen.
The appetite ie absolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, stet will never oscura
unless re-eultivaterd by the pat -.4.
Correepoodenoe erouddeutial and
solicited.
IdIAGEY INATITUTE
Of Howling (inane Ky
C. T. ilitINSTEAD, M. ,
Pnveicies Charge.
J. 14•41'11.
itier Illear4011 lee area owe, bean
Leese. e... mi Strata resents OrrstcYceill.
me 41,.tat? Osa Ike* Se"
• tiCtern: LaCCOSalltl• oe Veleta.
Mari you CaCetinalts. eras en Alio. fir
111151.111kl• • • ,TUI/111,4 , • ra.
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infonts
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrope, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Ito guarantee 14 thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroy s Worms and allays
feverishness. Cantoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Caatoria relieves
teething trouble's. cures constipation flatulency.
Caatorta gosinallates the A Ift, regulates the "(outwit
aad bowels. giving heoltioy and natarai sloop. Cab.
Nina le the Chlidrets's Puisittoite- the kgutbeesu yrteiml.
Csatoria is an swami niedlchis foe All-
awe, k.uaera ham repiessety told woe ha
good affect toast Moir chi Wm.
Da. U. C. °seem.
Lowell, Ham
" Caotor.s. is the hei remedy for children of
whi.h I am 6.11.1113le.1 I hope the day is not
far distant shwa:leaner. willeonsaler um: reed
listen-a of tlae.r chltdotn. tot I oat t'Astorta In.
steed of the varionsquaca atetronts aire
deetruying their lured wow, by forcing ...piton.
Morphine. eattlonir syrup and "tie r hortful
agents down thoir throats, ther.by ••toling
lean le premature graves."
Da. J r gls.-1111.0a,
Wu* ay. •rit
Castoria.
•ssuAla le ea well adapted h child/ea thaS
reeougueant if as -sprier wear preeoripteia
Mimeo to um."
H. A. Arcane, IL D.,
III So. Oxford tit lirootlyn, N. T.
"'nor physicians in the chtldren's depart"
meat have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their uutatde practice *int Cations,
anti hab.ugh we only ham amoog our
itosinvil supplies what is Lomeli as muter
products, yet we are free to courses Met the
merit. of Cagoule has wog us le Mel wilt
favor upon "
UNITS() Iteernaa an. Disressaar.
ResSerit. RA&
• UAW C. Sans. Prat..
Tim Contaar Company, T7 Murray Stront, sa-i York City.
HENRY H. ABERNATHY JOE K. OANT
ABERNATHY & GANT
TOACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
C345 tr'ELi IIMT/Ea.x-(25Ix outs es,
HOeKINs% 1LLE, - - - - KENIUCKI
E RAGSDALE R. E.COOPEK
RAGSDALE COOPER & CO
MAIN STREEffkilc6 WAREHOUSE,
Between Tenth and Eleventh Streets,
PICIVONSVII•tos • • KENTUCKY.
CM. oat anent...a to slarapitag •nti Setlihs Tobaerit : Liberal Ada ait.,
RAOHDaLlt,
N AT JAS. WEST
Gaither & West,
-PROPRIETOkS -
Plantar Warelic-Ln-se
1-.'4TAII1.1•111.:It IN 1,7 2
Tobacco WIWI Commissioll train's
- - Kera.tu.cicsr.
$65 OUR SILVER QUEEN $65
I.. It ifttasil.lc a tau-, Le‘a baggy with F•il.ef•plaW•1 1t It ol, 'ote tt I [Anti"-,
theL Lands, awl skin rps, 1,11.c
st
▪ ""
at :c -
C -
• 4'.
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z.:
;
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• _
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for otsr New page Catalogue of old; of Vehicles.
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI OHIO, U. S. A.
SAMUEL liODUSON
Manufacturerand Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
nd Statuery.Seoteh,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enabl.s u to say we lead
this section in our line None but the beat
tatPrial used. Mr F. M. Whit:ow is our solici-
r for work.
WAR, OF FRAUO:syle W, L. DOUGLASgla• tra
everywbers. $3 SHOE was.
A sewed "bee that will not ript Calf.
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable.
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold a t the price. Every style. Equals CILStonle
made shoes oosting.frotn $4 to $5.
The following are of the same high standard Olttalent
Sa.00 sod Saes Mae cor, Hand-Sewed.$3.3o Puttee, Farmers and Letter
-Carrier&Sz Xo. 113.35 tied Sa.os for working Men.$.1.00 and $1.71§ for Youths end Boys.2.1.00 Ilan.1-Bewed,$3.fflo and a.tee Dogmata, I UriSts,
4ers for Misses.
IT If A DUST yea ewe If
to gni Ube beet value your
aaoney. Economise yoor
footwear by purchasing W
L. Douglas Shoes. which
repreosot the beet value
at nue prices advertised
as thousands can tes-
tify. Do youtbasnwes;
WIll ale• •aele•I•• sale tea Oboe desil•re • nel I merchants where 1 •a••
=
at Writ• for eataleg•e. If wet fer wale In y••r e sego* d I re.-t i• e art•ry, 'twangeased ...Wilt errallAlls‘ Pomade Free. W. L. Dear las, Breekt••. Maas.
ror Sale
Ity Thos. Ro man
- . --The Nanney Gold Cure Institute,
lENCIIPIEK3EMEDII7XX.AL TeK.
L. IA KEEN, Manager, JOHN A. GUNN, Physician.
Brancy of the Nanney Gold Cure Institute. of Evans-
ville, Ind., the oldest in this section of the couatrx, Guar-
antee a cure of the liquor, opium and Tobacco diseases.
Highly indorsed by bit- inen and graduates. First
patient of each town at redueed states. Writs for terms, etc.
14191.4%.Y.
Of Dry Goods- and Millinery. The goo& haVe baen
bought so much cheaper and therefore I can CNDEK-
SELL ONE AND ALL.
We will give you a few items of our bargains but wer
*set pnt it all down: Palos Twilla for dress, 65e; China
Silk (imp.) for dress, 90c• Crepe de Savioe, 60e; 20c
French Ginghams go for 10C. It will pay you to give mie
a call and look at my new goods.
Morris Cohen's
Main Bt., next door to 1st National Bank.
,,,;•-pita PICIVZ tlIgil l'ilill
.., "egoist,. the hint, Ihuhalbeh
&et on a noir princIplee-
(.1 ff d bowels eirosigA Me
A roes Pe Num' Paul
epeotily erre billo^noess,
torpid Ibrer and conaLlsak-
L.on. Smallead, wildages
etyma' tiodeses.25 MS
foarlIPIAS nal In ditgelliall.
-•••• SP- Vet 6.1111 16orLia,
The services of my fine
Saddle and Harness
King ut hor,
my us aed Jack
Black Worrior,
Are now offered to the pub-
lic at reasonable rates. Call
and see them. Poland China
Pigs now ready for sale.
W. WITHERS.
_
For The Next Thirty Days You
Can Buy 14 h e
Chapt
Ever Sold In Rupkintoville
25c Sailors go ut 
 I0c
25c
$1.00 and $1.25 Hats go at .. 75c
$1.50 and $2.00 Hats go at • 1.00
Theo. goods aro all new tool tlit
hated Styles.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
('or. Main and Oth St.
50 and 75e Hats go at..
Pgasphodaei -
The ereat English Remepy,
r ptiy and
....Hoy Cures all
;or ot• of Nervous Weal
Kimesions, !nitrite
atorrhee. Impotency
aad all effect...A 'Abode
or Execeses. Reek pre-
scribed over ears in
thousands of cases; is the
Licjoit .11 ter. rally Reliable and Holi-
est Medicine known. oisk druggl•te for
Wood's Phosphodlos; Is headers mime worth
lees medicine in the place of this, leave hi.
dishooest store, inelirree price in leiter, and We
%VIII *radii) return mall. Price. Otte totenkil,it:els. it.. One will please. els will cure
Pamphlet., in root, upe.
Address. TH k WOOD CHER IL A I. LO.,
Ill Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich.
Sold in HopkinevIlle hy It. C. AerdwIrk(Milner k wartime. and druggists every
where.
Positions Guaranteed.
' lisaears fee in Writing' Kent! fur rattail/tut of
Draustiou'scossonasteo erne 1,-1d titian:11MM
College. Trott. No
Mention this paper.
Mimed wiulyli
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
•••••
V. WISI,ItIOC. J . it. A I.I.Kfasia °NTH
t'o. Judge and Public Adni'r.au•I Guard-ian.
WINVREE & ALLENSWORTFL
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office South side Court HORN&
Refer to Ran of ttepkiwit ills, Planter.
Rank and erre .e thrum Hank.
Special alleo. giVell f•• collec
HUCH IVIcKEE
.Attorn.erv
Special attention paid the pollee.
fins. of f•Itillif•
Beek.
t. et a s,
WOOD • BECC
Ationys Al LA
IN HitPP1.6
%V In moieties in tile warts
and sainoinin4
AIR,*
Christim
-
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
Anti Real Estate Agent
opkinsville, u
J. T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
prsetfr• Iti the t oarta of Christina and
adjoining rotintleit
Wyatt eel attention paid to the collection', ol
claims. orrice with J. I. Londe'.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly ef Elkton, Ky.)
A:d
- ---
WOMEN OF THE WOltb1.).
"e•illoutlint" is the name of A WO-
atsu'a debating club in Brooklyn.
A woman centenarian lives alone
on a ntain near srrintan, Tenn.
She refuse,. to a,-,ept any assist•nce
from her ehilthen.
A new fellowship, woith Vital a
year, has Iteen entablielicii at the State
University of California and Miss
Kate Werte of the Oakland high
school has been arieteett for the place
Perhapa tire best authority 4)11 -
0140pIly h tttttt 11{ 
 olt is
Mr.. Erne ads
State Regent of for tlie
.uglitera lir the A inerieen Revolio
eon
At Orlando, Fla , poing gentle-
man bier! a horse linggy to take
a lady nut for a drive. To.. lady no
fused to go slid Ilse geollemell PP"
even by having nil carriage hire
charged to her mecum&
Japanese WO/11011 put up their haft
with wood ,to, 1 vory tlf 1,iflioleit 01101
11111,111111114640.11 Welter
autl bully half With In width The
plug are usually tweed d411- aro often
(Inverted with Ithfuled thitireit
\Vuitton in Fiulanil, he maid, com•
prole with men as Werke, managers of
limited corporations, deli
lisle, houee builders, and batik cash•
Jere, iu widen capaelty they are
found more honeest than wen.
A crowd of Ann Arbor girls went
out sleigh riding. They dal not know
why they attraeted mural attention
mail they got ear the alright, when on
the bee a placard was discovered,
reatline, "a load of old maids."
MIEN OF MARK.
The recent election of M. 11-.0 'm-
in Constant, the d 1st ingu 'shed French
painter, to the academy vai. graceful-
ly celebrated by his pupila at the
Julian *Winos with a brilliant recep-
tion.
Dr. Garfield, lied 77 years, of Al-
gona, intends making a trip to
the world's fair on a bieycle. He
eipets to arrive in Chicago, over
400 miles dietant from Algona, less
than nine days after starting.
HEART
In all forms, Pelpitst1•116
Pala i• slide, Shoulder Mid
Ars, abort Brenlia, A•thmet.
Swollen Ankles. Weak sad Almelhertag
Spellio, Drepug, Snail l• llalemaarii. rte., are
cured by DR. MILES' HEW HEART CURE.
• new discovery by tbe eminent Indiana Sleetal.
At. F. Davis, Silver creek_ Neb., af ter tektite
four bottles of HEART CURE felt better
:bun he hod for twelve years. -1 or thirty years
.roubled with Heart Disease; two bottles of
DR. MILES' HEART CURE eured me.-Ewri
Statki4ean'el,BGUeShar. nan"a• taliM eh'en"DIER. 11A 1 1.1" E aRT.
CURE for Heart troable with great results. Mrs.
Le Bart ritebburg. Mich.:twin fur Dream with
Heart Diem's. bed to lore boom help. lived asliquid food; asod Dr. Mlles' Heart Ours and
eN mins left her; OCAVILSIn me eared her. hoe
Mum/and book VW druggiets. or address
Dr. al 1108' M•dloal Co., El khart.I nth
DISEASE
:For Kale By R. C. Hardwick
Save
Paying
Doctors'
Bills
B.B.B-: BOTANICBLOOD BALM
T H E GREAT REMEDY
FOR ALL BLOOD MID SKIN DISEASES -haw Nom tlher.•0111, tested ens-
t ptosielass and She people
5 r rem awl or.er falls to
eur. yutekly and p.
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
IINEUNATISM, PIFFLES, ERUPTIONS.
All ets..,...• .4 1'411,7 111`10 %PING ss.I
kl•ANI,e. In•osasly ,srso the ...et
1..athAsse If dire. nun, as. f. I
l...ead Yea, prt Wane. II 64t.lea fur O. roe
ml• Iv drawee
BENT FREE
BLOOD BALLO CO , Ga
For sale by It C. Hardwiek.!
In the Early Days
of cod-liver
oil its use
was limited -
to easing
t hose far ---
advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
it the prevention and cure of
consumption.
SC011's Emulsion
'of cod-liver oil with Ilypo-
phosphite's of lime and soda.
has rendered the oil More
effettive, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.
Prep•red by &oft t !Loves. N Y All drataMa.
Fifty-Sixth Semi-Annual Statement
I 01 Ilse '
BM of Honsville
Al lite elow of . butonet... lour
REVS ICIt41:24.
Sod ItiArtosels. „
nes! Estale for I Pew
nook tog Hotee and FINI sires
Snicks mini Honda .
1:tudi
sigh; i.tieltitege
l'sists1Sleek
letnel
It.- posits
1,11 I 101111 aripsoi
iiivithoui Nu. :s; titi, day
Tar Jteruulit
IT, Vol 17
1:..1011 01
74,11,0 01
4S,TJP 21
•.••,//7". 27
C.27,711 UT
r2.-,cntal
Voittli
.715.1rin
Lt.",
;Van le
141
ShE.711 .17
J. 14. He )N, cashier.
Hulisicribeil and 'worn to before sw this
June go, 11110. J. P. Rica 14.5,
Not. Pub.12 C.
•
_
Semi-Annual Statement
CityBank
, 111eOrporalisl
11..phisas%111.., Ey., at the vitae 1.1.11.0111.1.14.
June soh. leat.
-0111ree at Dr. Hie:knee'''. liti SI and, REM SURCES.
Court Street. eoir s sea re eiesoesee.Making Maio.
and Honda_ . _ _
I roe from Haut. .
I I Mc avitt, c''' 4`11 ;.:7:11:1-J
.
DENTIS T
Over Kelly'. Jewelry Store
HOPKINelVt . . K
-Fle•xx -.Ds Fuel
Boyi) & rooL
Tonertrial ;Parlora, Seventh street. neat &KJ
European lit WWI barbers. i'ara-
ork
211+,4:4' ft.
&IMO IL
22,FSILI
li,17G
.. ;tat til
if, III al Itit 117
1601.1161
IAA HI LITIER.
catotaletoot
Surplus Yowl .
Usellinded.Proilts .
Individual I tepositors .
11111, to Ranks ...... .
invittenol. I .
Dividend No. 26, 4 per cent •
Tax Arouunt 
V2sO,1113 32
W.f. TANDY, ("miller.
Subscribed and eworn Julie 30, IS03.
' .1 .% ir%...o.u, E. P. C.C.
WORLD'S FAIR MONEY. I
-- -
Hut L'ttle More Than Half of
the Kentucky Appropriation
Expended.
The Late Start the Ltommiselouere Cot
Kap aim, thin Meagerness of the Ken-
tucky Rwlatb,ta.
!.i.erlal tlot Now Er&
Frankfort, Ky , July 1 -A report
line beet, Mode to the lower
belie- by President Dulaney, of
Ihe W•lritt'S Frit-, hi responte to the
resioutioto recently paesed by the
house, asking that a full statement of
the revelpts and ex ittorditures Ilf I hie
• Ul Old 11100101M apprepriatril
te make it showing 411 honitieky'e
reamolta. at the big fair. tile /441111
aliewe tip lot Julie 1,41 ail taiteittlilitre
iteetifill WU, s 1 li a Intimate, ititouti
tuterset allowed toot daily bel-
lows. depletion' iii the it tisk of Ken-
tueky, 1,1 $41,A24 65 and $6,407 in the
Continental Nationial honk of Cetus-
go. The um of $1,2610 loss born re-
tained to secure the fulfillment ref
the building mantel, and there are
outstanding ascouota yet unaudited
amouutiug to about $.5l0 more. 'The
salary list of erniplesyes is as follows
per month:
st. 11.4 MIA p, department of MOM Welforestry 
• We17. Dulaney, assktinit seen-tory and
stenographer 110bi. ills, ouperintendent
C M. Jones, itimion1 • and "heck clerk atta'. If, Vatighbovateliiiiint if)
Witt. Jackson, Janitor .. 40
President Dulaney excuses the in•
completeness f ahe display by al-
leging that only ninety days' time
was afforded before the opeeleg of
the fair after the appropriation be-
came available. 'The report war
ordered printed.
•
THE NEWSPAPER PEDPESSION.
(Cot ington COI1111 onwealth
The If gitituate, clean and honest
newipaper has become as neceseary
to the daily demand of eiviliz Won as
is the pliyeieian, the lawyer or the
preacher. The elevation of Ilse press
has been steady aud aubretwitial
through the years ef steady progreidt,
until its place is as dignified as he
that of auy of the so-called profes•
shone
Apropos of these rtflectione, sortie
remarks by Bishop Spelding at the
eonetnencement exercises of the Ken-
tucky School of Medicine al, Louis-
Ville, are suggestive. Speaking of
the profeesionei, he classed them ae
five, the ministry, medicine, law,
teachiug and journalism.
"The newaipaper," he said, "is the
growing fifth profeeaiou. It is true it
ham a thouvaud evils, but it is the
fault oh the newspaper 7 It deals iu
murder, suicides and the like, uot be-
eau,. it reeks to spread them before
the people, but because the people
want such. The edito• , with Isis nail-
linter) ed rep erten, is fast I ringing
the newepaoei into the profearione
write ere/plower, print the adver-
tisements of a 'veal many quack dart.
tone, uot because they wish the people
to buy their nostrums, but to get rev-
euue, ou which a paper extols. They
yet the revenue aud kit the people.
Tiois is probably stepson the pike:nee
Girt those who are tit to survire will
uot take the nostfutnn, and that
there who 'do lake them are trot
tit to wurvivr."
There is tif atintitt senate aud
logic In dila utterenve 4.1 the eminent
spe.•ker.
IF YOUR SKIN
is rough and pimply, or covered with
hi itched anti pores, and you want a
clean, th akin reit fair rumple:-
ion, use Sulphur Bitters. The best
nirdieitie in suet, eases I ever s .141 -
C. E. Scherer, a I 'o., Druggirta, Law-
rence, Mass.
A Handeotne Tribute.
Ciarkevitle Lest-Chronicle: The
Steen' of Forbes !herniae yesterday
in electing Gen. W. A, queries pres-
et ent of the association was au elo-
quent tribute of love to oueof the
bravest weeliera who drew a sabre
during the late weir. Gen. (leaden la
emilined at hems., •it most of the
time to Ilia bed. Ile Is very feeble
anti his I ceninedea (heti kuow
what time they will be 4.alled on to
pay the last tribute to his memory.
They hope, however, that he 111+1 yet
rally and till the poeition to which
they have elected Since Oen.
tjoarles physieally unable to dis-
charge the duties of the 44111.e the
work. will fill on the vice-president,
Dr. Butler Boyd, who id eminently
(pialitiA to fill the plaee. It is but
proper to state iii this conneetion
that Capt. C. D. Bell was not a can-
didate for re-election to the !breed-
1410...li IN N EMS, or LIQUOR ii.turr
Cured Home in reu Dos By
Adminireeriug Br. Ilatnes'Airel
den Tpecilie.
it Pall ite given in a glass of bees, a
cup of coffee or tea, er in food, with-
out the knowledge ef the patient. It
perfeelfy harmleas, awl will ettpet
▪ twrtnatielit and spe.elly cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck It bias been
given lit thousands of eases, slid it.
every instance a perfeet ell re has fol.
leWed. It never fails. Tile oyster',
otter impregnated WWI the epeeific, it
becomes an utter impomaibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guarauteeel 48 page book of partite
Mars free. Address the I iolden
Specifie Co., Race .street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. lyr
BM% LING t;REEN "DllY."
No More Todd its* and biehouner.' to.
Be Had Tin1.1. Years.
Bowling Green, Ky.,..litly al.
ling Green liar gone dry for the
Mod time in her history, and will
have no licensed saloons for the next
three years at least. The election
Saturday was hotly conteeted from
the oetining to the close of the polea
and when the voters were counted
it wail arcertainell that there wan a
teriejoalty of twenty-eight minium. sal-
oons. The women of the city took
part in the fight, some of them stand-
ing hi the vielnity of the milk and
bilking votes for the dry side. Others
held kill YVAN/ prayer-meeting at
at the elipirleit bells of toe eity were
ruirg everi hour during: the day.
Some of lite Ministers took a decided
interest in the election and solicited
votes on the street for local option.
•
Pre* Railroad Pare.
Cut this notice out of the N
ERA ate bring it with you whet' you
come tattle liagey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure in every ease.
HAMM INSTITUTE,
Bowling Green Ky.
LOCAL PENUILS.
Since the leiym ere giving so great
a portion I f their time 10 bicycles
and other athletic paatitneee the
young ladies have leereolue devotees
of tha .faecinating game of Tennis.
A beautiful court has been arranged
on the Campus of Bethel Female
College aud here when the sun has
crept below the trees and broad lawn
ehady and cool, a pleasant and
congenial crowd congregate each day.
Keveral young ladies heve acquired
wonderful skill with racket and Gall.
-o-
Mr. Egg'. stop, of the Alfred Lewis
factory, whin has come with his
;amity to muse his I ..... re In our city
will prove a welcome acquisition to
the businers feeder of HopkInsville
and will enter at nue,. leto the
apirlt of our euterprIssies Hs Is a
gentleman of fine ifileiligriter, quiets
poterittinti, tool 1011.111.011
eapaelly, aisti havitig located ho our
midst will lettentio Wounded wills
our pritgress. We aro al Hayti willing
to resets out tite band of weleoute to
such citizens as Mr. Egglerton.
-0
Several young nie front this city
will probably go ov r to Nashville
'Tuesday evening response to cor•
invitstions from their military
triter& to be present at the grand
military ball to be given by the First
Regiment Tennesieee Guards at the
Bread Street Arniory. This will be
the chief social feature of the inter-
state encampment and the society of
the leading southern eerier will be
repreeented in the array of "beauty
mud chivalry."
-o -
A young man in this city receieed
apostle' from a friend in Bowling
Green, dated "noon Saturday" say-
ing: "'Flange look decidedly WET;
you must come up aud pay me a
visit." Yerterday there came an-
other messege f  the same source
to tide tit -et ; "dry ; you needn't
come."
- '
J Age Chrie Mall, tire beeline Missies
dippi 1/111,2Ial W 110 hart acheived such
fame by leis fearless defenee of the
laws of hisState wed the dignity with
which be upheld them against organ-
ized lawleasuesa, is a native of this
county, his father buying been a
merehant near Isere at the
time of the future hero's birth. Not
many years] ago Judge Christman,
then a distinguished lawyer of Brook-
haven, re visited the scenes of his
youth and re-canted many inteleat-
ing events of his boyish; days. The
death blow which he 1118 adminis-
tered to the white caps of Mississippi
has made his name known through-
out the couutry.
- •
One thousand legal voters have pe-
titioned the Couuty Court of Mc-
Cracken county, to order an election
for the purpose of testing the senti-
ments of the prop e of Peducah with
reference to the sale of liquors in that
city. The court will not ignore so
formidable a petition and an election
will be ordered to take place some
time in September.
-o-
Mr. J. A. Oswald. who Is now con•
nected with the large Jewelry Notate
limlinient of Jas. M. Howe, at Nash•
vele, Is visiting friends the city
this week. Mr. Oriviald was for rev•
rral years arrociated with M. D. Kel-
ly here and bitiatimmy friends in Hop-
klusville who ire. glad to see aft-
er an abseuce stevtral years,
aim I ork a City of Two Millions.
It Is ',effetely male to reiy that lit this
tinie the populittioa of the city of New
York is over 2,0011,10S The eunmera
tem as given by the municipal census
taken in October, 'was exactly 1,71e,-
715.
The natural increase alone daring the
past two years and eight months at the
ratio ordinarily maintainisl would earry
the enumeration at this time far beyond
1,m00.000.1ait in addition to that griwth
the population has been increased by a
very large immigration from furrign
comitries.
!mewed of giving the exact Naito+, We
littler to pay that noire than 1,000,000
inimigrants have arrived here since the
municipal census wit.4 taken in 1800; that
teas than one-half of them made report
that they were humid for plowed ontsele
of New York, and that more than a half
of them reported their purpose to stay in
this city. WO Can allow Very large
pr..pation of them to go ftWity front the
city after reaching it and yet leave here
far more than are ner,ssary to ruu the
populatiou beyond 2.0tesuoia
The buildings erected here since Octo-
ber, 1st)°, are sufficient .'to furnish ac-
commodations for au addition to the
city's residents as great as that of our
estintate.-New York Sun.
One View of aa Income Tax.
If inoones are to be taxed, let them
an. -each tor itself--contriloutc a fair
share and part of the general amount.
Under no other condition can a tax on
incomes be justified. It is the first he-
el all equitable taxation that it shall be
without discrimination; that It shall 1st
uniform.
An income tax levied only upon a sin-
gle elites. and that clie44 largely cli,sittilliez
guisiesl fin. its achievements in bui
up the wealth, power awl dignity of a(
nation and especially for pniveling M-
oores ere nrilliere. whom it glVe,
IS a tag which only tIa
most forbidding spirit of socialism cal,
def••nd e country like this, the, goveriL
ment of which is of all the people, bi nil
the pet pie Witt for all the peitpitt.
['lam legislation is native to the Ilion
archical, not the democratic form of
ivernment. Class distinctums
kin41 aro n4 d wanted here, and there call
be none which is more snit of sorts with
American institutions than an income
tax 1111i...sett solely those win,
achieved W..alth by honoralde, useful ef
foro,  all which are of advantage to Oa
country. -Philadelphia Ledger.
_
Indignant Clerk..
The wild outburst of indignation at
the Wiliest. into the deaths of the vic-
tims who perished iu Ford's theater at
Washington was only &natural result of
the tragedy and what led up to it. The
survivors had for years been kept quiet
by official discipline. Secretary La
mont's letter read at the inquiry cut
away the last pent up fury of those
whose bread and butter had depend...1
upon the daily rick of life, for it clearly
stated that none Should suffer on ac-
count uf any evidence given. A crew.)
'of department clerks clamoring fer tie
lynching of their head at an official in
quiry waa a new experience of Washing
ton and one which is hardly likely to oc-
cur again if the Ford's theater disaster
has any result at all.-- New York Even-
•ing Sun.
Surplieed Women In Choir&
Tho bialoop of NPR' Jersey Wes forbid-
den the women of his church choirs to
wear vestments. The vestmente ere
worn by several women choirs in Nea
York city-notably St. Bartholomew',
and St. George's. The long black cassock:
and white cotters are rather impressive.
while the wearing of the little cap is ot
course in accordance with the ancient
tradition that women must not appear
with uncovered' !wade in the churches.
The strictly correct covering, however,
is the band about the therehead, whieli
IS fastened a long Mar.: .I 1,..t
back tea I. C..• Wad. ; ...I,
THE LITTLE RAT MFLE.
DISAPPEARING FROM THE STREET
RAILWAY SERVICE. ' I
i
Where H• Comes teem arid Whence He
Is Going-..What He Cool& Broken and
t'obrokee-A Hardy ILIttle Breast-Hi.
Work and tears •If ilreitne.
,
iloW often one, hears the remark.
-Just look at those mules drawing that
ear; they hook like rats." They have
thus bee  known very generally as
little rat 'pules, ahol the elemeripti .... is II
gots' sine certainly. -Many of them don't
look much larger filial a good sized bill
goat, being so small that they are hidden
from the people III the car by the dash
board in ft ,t, it certainly does look
cruel to make lliolit pill! a Car heeled
down with people, a load that would
Henn iseverful hones on an up grade
It is like a great many other things
,
however.
It Is cruel only In appearance Tie
little bird.. Ire ;vial ter this still lunch
he /re. If tilt) car doillil ho obi more ise,
plio he anti iota mate would pun it iii,‘
place, end to a totit eViittitt (eke it *kip
ping gloom 0.$ feat Beat you would elimat
begin to think we other motive pee,'
war required tu reedited rapid trauma ' I I.
line eildtHatioe, Mimed and ateenges iih.1
thrives whew au anima more hardy mei
stronger in appearance would won dee
In rapid motion he goes by jumpe and
jerks, Ind he secompludeepi the deturt.1
result, and is wie of the most servicea-
ble animals to be hel In the street rail-
way business.
He la, however, rapidly diaappearing.
giving way to inecnanical motor's Ail
the old darks. said *lien he saw the elec.
trio cans "The Yankees is great leo
pie, thee wield satisfied ter free de
Diggs, and now they've done done atel
freed de mules." That is alsout tbe care.
Iu St. Lou , for inatalle.e. tho Mils 'rat
mule* sio, , for that matter, the larger
i[
nuloatient:14:1 ttheirht;r1".for-atmhooet weminpinotlyrriedbettar,
recently as three years ago, With our
Increaee in poptilatiou, new i ,duatries,
etc.. this fa a aemewhat remarkable
statement, but at is correct.
The little rat mule is a peculiar ani-
mal. Born and raised in the south weat,
Texam and Melees he is now gothg,„,to
the reseal, and southeast for service en
the plantations. In thie very recent past,
when all the street cars were drawn by.
horses and mules. the demand for them
was very great for that purpose, but as
things generally equalize themeelves. so
has the demand f.or horses and mules.
The street railway cowponies winch
have chang,ed to cable er electric tuotor
puktver have geneyally disposed of their
live stuck to eery teir advantage, though
there are still on hand some of the little
rat mules that are unu.sed.
This little aniuial is one of some value.
though he does not look it. Twenty 4101
tars wo'uld he a very fair valuation, but
tn fixing that estimate lyou would Ise
away off tile !nark. Unbroken he com-
mands coneederable wore than that.
The cheapest lot Met ever came to St.
Louis, pr,hably, Was ono of 1200, the
price paid for them being a few oents
less than taenty-six dollars per bead.
but they were unbreken. He is a stub-
born little brute, and there is conselerae
bitelabor in breliking him so he can be
put ahead of • bobtail and trusted to
the average driver. Thus broken he
Wee a value of sixty to seventy-five dol-
lar&
One would naturally suppose that hiS
raiser would break him, and get his en-
hanced priee, but, as a rule, he has come
to the St. Lenia railroads as wild As
could be, and also as stubborn, but the
employees lit the companies hal* had a
great deal of fun In breaking them iv
and reducing them to tractability. They
have also had mime exciting experiences,
ties as the little fellow has heels quite ar.
serviceable at his larger rel•tive, and le
knows how to use them too. You hart
got to 10.4 ont for them, and you have
got te put seine muscle into um wheel
you thiuk y .pii have. au easy teak to hold
them with the Ines. This is nut at all
nail St .1tIetilneol. as ilo lists strength and
frequently a very heel Health hard
enotigh to pull a behead car by it with
the tracea slackened.
It has been mid that it Krems cruel to
run these little fellows to a Stfrict CAI
loaded down with passengers. To the
contrary, there are few enigmas which,
have an easier life. The; putting bf tie
car is nothing to them. They can laugh
at that and grew fat. Twenty-five to
thirty tulles n day for them is nothing at
all, and that is about what they coy
er. with rests between trips. Through.
with their day'a work, they are turns'
into • big yard, where they run and rol
as they please. They never die, or re
least the employees of the street Cali
ways never Weer of their dying. Whet
they appropecti that period of life they
are sold or sent off to the fang, When
they may still be of some use.
They are rezedbefore that time comes.
however. There are, for instance, little
rat mules as Imuch as 20 or 23 years oh"
still in service here, and some whicl.
have been in the service twelve aud
fifteen years. And still they are, to al.
appearances. good for several years yet
They are as strong and active weever.
apparently, and will likely a year frets
now start in for a second life on a south
ern plantation. This he • lore; time Co
an animal to tramp _over granite and
other kinds of paving. through mnd aii.
in all kinds of iveather. but the limit
has seetningly never been , reached with
this hardy little fellow. He might be
subjected to twice as much. poesibly, and
still nut fall under it.
In addition to performing Pervict
equal to that of the horse or the large-
mule, the little rat mule is one pf the
easiest animals known in the care re
quired. It :night, in fact. be said that
he really does not require any care. lit
&meshes best when allowed to rough it.
He ts, of retiree, feel grain and hay, but
he is not in the leset fratichoua about 'his
food, as is thee horse, and in the abreence
of anything else vrould probalbly manage
to live on old nout lege Ile likete mail-
ing better than to run to foehler and
cheap food. -St. Lotus (ilobe-Damocirat.
is eh. it RACK ACUFF,.
Or you are all e en out, really go.1 for nom
Ins. It Is general debility. Try
littOWN'N IRON RITTEita.
11, will curs you cleanse your liver, and OS
a •at.al appetite.
We-
The tailors Got Seclusion.
Years ago. wirer' the full rigged Wan
o'-war w:ts ••right tin liro," tire Hart f..r.1
put into Breton harlssr end' 'sloqoped
anchor otT the Charlestown navy yard
one lino day. 'rho fart ford at that time
Was a, Intitis ebeet 41 wonder mid
admit-mum ag tee gallant New York or
1..:4i.ton is today, and visitors flocked
alscird her hi great ttP.
tank, obliging Mall. (N..ry elf ,rt
hat his vi-otors were We11 • cared
for, and per.onally ele.wed party aft-
er party over the ship. At the) tness
.liour it was his habit to take the curious
ffiren to the berth deck that they thiwilt
Sett IloW the sailors ate,their ineal,. Then
was before they had taniell 4.11 Instill flit
vessel...4 war, and wire/elle, mem cloth
was spread on the deck.
The sailirrs did mot mind . this et first.'
but after a time it lecatne irksome.
They came to the cenchision that thee
privacy was being int4viered with, and
so finally they .I..celerl to put a stop ill
it. Th" next time the captain took a
party down te. -how - them his happy
family Us it paid tnialte tr . the Miser man
an ppl.1 eseh, the as knowbelged leader.
reecho' for a certain bewl. Thee was the
signal, and forthwith it .1,.xen sunburned,
brawny arms were stretched forward to-
wan hat self halo, I. tWl. SIMI a lovely
tno-le for is Iso•ei.,i, eIssIlls1. Mel cap
tain stool M.:Intel. Stich iiiisectilly con
duet zeii I  init liefire he eould
recover t ILO... was ite appagetitly vivo oils
•••scrap" Leong on, and 'before hu, visitors
too. 'Filo wa. to, nitwit for him, and
tttterutird the -.,11“rs partook id their
Weida llll I l llle.
I.A HIER
Needing a tunic, or children who want build-
It la 1.iessent; cures Malaria, hangestIon,
oneeestisas, 13ter Complaints said heursigia.
THE OPENING BALL
Grand
ROW AT PEMBROKE.
. Bud Garth Shoots Claud WillisSocial Success at Ceru
Colored- Two Shots Take
Effect.
lean Last Nighi•
The annual opening ball of Ceru
lean Springs took place Friday eve
The rain storm in this city interfer-
ed to some extent with the arrange-
ments of those who had contemplat-
ed attending, as the ram wee pour-
ing in torrents at the departure of
the train. Notwithstanding this,
however, those who went down have
every reamin to be pleased with their
trip. Mr. Gunn, the genial and ac-
conumodating host at this famous re-
sort, did all in his power to contrito
ute to the pleasure o: his guests, and
that he suoceeded is attested by the
many expremilone of pleasure from
thine who went &own. PrIneetton,
Hopkineville and Cattle were well
toprosetitrol. The Orli was tone uf
the meet pleasant social events that
time teen knowu the history uf
tOtrulesto Springs. Dauelug began al
nine o'clock, the tables havotig been
cleared from the large doting hall
and, the guests given full sway.
Ward's orchestra, of this city, fur-
nished the music and the patrons of
the springs who have viaiteed there
for years say that no better music
hits been heard %%Rhin inmate bails
since Cerulean became a eleasure
resort.
A mong
this city
ger, Kat* Wooldridge; Mesdatnes J
P. Thomas, W. A Wilgus; Meters.
tom Underwood, Will Winfree, Jim
Hooter, Webb Bell, Walker Wood,
J. B. Fletcher, Bob. Johoson, Edgar
Thomas, sod Frank Bell.
those who attended from
were Misses Leouora Bad-
THEC. E. EXCURSION.
A F1'1.1. REVISED LINT OF THOSE WHO
WENT.
Below will be found a full and cone
plete Ilia of those who went on the
Christian Ir:udeavor excursion to
Montreal. The party left this
city at 5:3o Monday mortiing on a
special ear. At Louisville they took
their ellIO private sleopirs char-
tereci for the trip. 'Mese cars were
decorated with streamers an insigni-
as of the Society and name of Hop-
kinsville will be carried on iuto t'an-
ada with the,fiuest delegation that
will be in attendance at the meeting.
The 'let is as follows:
Rev. H. A. MeDauald, 0. P. Spie-
gel, Mayfield; Mies Lula 'Lansford,
Bowling Green; Mrs. Thos. Pepper,
Allensville; J. W. Sawyer, Terry
irtnple, WM. Hopson, A. R. 'I halson,
ale, Mrs. J. J. Chappell, M isses
Thomas and Thompson, Cadiz; M iss--
es Cornelia Hester, Lucy Crenshaw,
Carrie Crenshaw„Earlington; Miss
Estelle Yancey, Cynthia:le; Miss
Minnie Herndon, Clark"viaig; Mrs.
G. M. Miss Wi tem, Mrs.
Anders in Garth, Mrs. B. Settle,
Mi.ser Patsy Cook, Susie Garth,
Charlie'Dickersou, Mattis Vicki% Le-
lia Dickerson, and Mrs. E. S. Reeves,
Trenton; J. H. Pendleton, Dr. Wal-
ter Leckey, Pembroke; Mien Sallie
Jesup, Fairview ; It-v. S. N. Vail and
wife, Elder J. W. Mitchell and Wile,
Thomas Rodfuan and wife, Mrs. G.
E. Gaither, Mrs, M. Peek, Mrs. Joe
Buckner, Misses Clara Means, Carrie
Wallet*, Jennie Wiufree, Lida II.
Doualdeon, Waffle, trrasme
Campbell, Bessie Mot 'arrnii, Mary
Park, Ida L. Carlos*, Lelia Cox, limo
tie Walker, Mgr, Griffith, Non Rog-
ers, Fannie 11.,,,Ironaugh, Jennie Ts-
liaterro, Annie Werfield, Marian Lau-
der, Herne Dietrich, Messrs. Fletch-
er Campbeli„ Juo. W. Mellberson,
Stanley Long, Clifton Leug, Horace
Condy, Edgar Elgin, Fredirk A. Wel.
Ile.
HOW the Fourth of July Should us Cele-
%
brated.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, author of
the famous "Bata Hytun of the Re-
public," discusses lu the July Forum
the necessity for a more thoughtful
celebration of the Fourth of July.
She infinite that we ueed a celebra-
tion which shall speak more to the
inner reuse and lest' to the bodily
senses, and that. more attention
shou'd be paid to the gokid for which
American seldiers died than to the
mere eircumstances of their death.
These strictures are peculiarly perti•
tient in view of recent military aud
naval festival..
Imitatios• of American Manufactures.
Consuls have become weary of callin
attention to frauds 'danger-Ass to the
tirade of the Unitel States .which are
conducted on a 1.,-igantic scale in Europe.
The Germans reproduce American sew-
ing machinee stoves and all sorts-of
tools, substituting iron for steed. They
mark them with the mutate and brands
of Yan ken manufact titers and send them
to South AnieriCa.- Africa awl all over
the world. Though of wretched quality
they are cheap and actually crowd out
the real Americo!) go.sfs. In this fash-
ion iron machetes are substitims1 for our
OWII eted ones in S.nitli America, anel
Colt's tend R. - genial rev..lvers are
burlesqued, us une !night say, in tile
cheapest possible materials. American
ki;:.ineiti:srtitaignsd,
put to:Tether to form clumsy counter-
hate This is done with all of the West
regal-enured implements.
The imitati.nis lead the obsery.er
spectibite as to the probable peri...I
time .1 tiring Wide!' the aatritt w.4111(1 hay,
been Witiodit itsefili inventions it
it had been left tr.lEuropeans to discevet
them. Britishers are makiii
counterfeits of Yankee textile fabric..
foal the lodes of Manchester are turn
ing out millions, tit yards of cotten are
'malty which leer the names and brand:
of American manufactitrers. Thew cot-
tons are marketed in China because the-
Chinese listae a liking for products of
this sort front the ruite.1 Statea. They
are very heavily "sized" with white ot
egg to give them a good appearance. Of
course the "sizing'‘ desiltiot stand a
wash. One corona in Chin has suggest-
ed that an umbrella aleould be sold with
each bolt of such euttous, inasmuch as a
lady who happens to be caught by a
shower in a nice cotton dress too often
comes home wearing a mosquito bar.
In the same way American sheetings,
merlins aria calicoes are being driven
out of Ceiltral American markets by
wretched sorodsinade from East Indien
and, Egyptian alit irt staple cotton and
bearing the trademark ef tile best Amer-
ican tuills.-Bostosi Transcript.
•
An Actor's lilleniory Of ltdwin Booek.
John Malone, who played lago and
the King to Edwin Booth's Othello
and Hamiet, relates some charming
reminiscences of tue great tragedian
in the July Forum, praialug him
chiefly for hie wonderful self-mastery
and his courageous disregard of stage
tradition. The great ineprovenient of
the stage during Nir. Booth's time,
says, Mr. NIalone, is largely traceable
to lois influence. His strenuous of
forts at a wholly arilatie result were
never relaxed during tlie exit/feels.
of a long amid elaborate rehearsal, and
numerous aneolot*a are clted to prove
his unflaggitig devotion to detail.
Garth Now in Jed Here Await .i.g
!nation.
At Pembroke Saturday afternoon a
difficulty occurred between Bud Garth
and a negro man named ClandWillis,
reeulting in the shooting and wound-
ing of the latter by young Garth.
Constable Lawrence Moore, of Pem-
broke, came in Sunday with Garth
I u custody, having arrested him short-
ly after the difficulty.
Garth Nal seen by a New ERA no
porter at the polio, station. Immedi-
ately after lois arrival and did not
hesitate to make a etatement el the
alien when eitiortmehed.
He said that he was at • Pembroke
ou Saturday afternoon awl meeting
Willis, the latter looked hint for a
dims. He told the negro in reply
that he had given him money several
times before and was tired of it.
Willis then began to cures him and
a fight at this stage of the premed.
tugs was imminent, when the appear.
awe of Mr. Moore, the °Moor, put as
end to hostile demonstrations. Ai
Willis turned to leave, however, he
told -Garth that if he would come
down the road a piece outside the
toWn they could settle it. Clarth,it is
said, had been unarmed up to this.
time, but now secured a weapon and
started out to find Willis. When
they met, Garth told Willis that he
had come to settle it. Both parties
exchanged warm words and Garth
kicked the negro twioe. He says
thatWillim had his hand in his pocket
and at the same time stooped to pick
up a rock. It was then that he fired
the first shot which took effect Is
Willis thigh ; the latter turned to run
and Oat th fired two niore shots, one
of which lodged in the calf of the ne-
gro's leg.
The wounds are not of a very dan-
gerous nature and Willis will recov-
er. oartit was arrested and brought
to this city as noted above. lie is
now in jail awaitiug his examining
trial.
Wather'sRiglats.
.11striter•e Bazar
Thee! is one class in the communi-
ty-one patient, hard-working, long-
sufTeriug, and uncomiolaining class-
who never strike for their rights,
cerning whom little is said, and yet
who demand our eympathy and our
concern. We refer to fathers. •Moth-
erg are adored iu art, exploited in lit-
erature, heralded_ in wog, and em-
balmed in memory. If a boy goat
safely through mumps, 111011J100, End
malaria, his mother is eommeuded
tor her care of his tollysical Wee If
he does well at school, the teachers
are sure that he has a sympathetic
aud ludicious mother, who spurs hlta
on aud keeps him to the mark. If be
becomes • greet man-groat any-
where, in polities, statesmanship,
war, or euglueeriug, no matter what
-we ars told that his mother was an
',ninon' woman, end that he derived
his intellectual mimeo aud his mots
al balance Dumber. Monuments are
erected to the Madsen ot great men;
but whoever in his wildest dreams
ituagiued. the building, by subscrip-
trod or otherwise, of • monument to
the father of a general, a poet, or •
musician?
The bills are probably his to-defray,
but of the charming excitement of
the charmingexcitement of "bopping
the manifold delights of looking over
the rich stuff. iu the shop, and the.
gleaming Biller and translucept china
in big warehouses, what does he .
know ? He does not even, as a mile,
buy the btrthday aud Christmas gifts
which are bestowed iu his name. Ilia
very gift-making is done, so to apostle.
by proxy, mamma aud the girls
choosing tor him whatever presents
he makes. His part. is in all the
pomp that fills the circuit of the sum-
mer hills is usually just. to pay the
bills, for money-making and wormy-
eerning are his part of the contnict,
while his wife dote the spending.
&atom-Devoe. • ALHAMAid
eraltaltik rinsuireall"r IM"Realpee for mak-
delielousCaedy chimply aud quickly
ti borne. TE.s book. ts given away at drug
bud gnuOlal Mores
The If.ciectic For July.
The July number of the Eclectic
opens with J. Ruesell Endear:tie die-
eussiou "Will elocialipini be a Remedy
for Prevent Social Ile?" "The
Cairibriage Apoetiee," a eenii-bio-
graphical sketch by the Hon. Roden
Noel; Sir Herbert Maxwell's "Cray-
iug for Fiction;" an anonymous
sketch of the life and times of "Lady
Mary Wortley Montagu," aud a
towelling tribute. to the "Nlemory of
J. A. Sy die," by one ales pupils,
form .a valuable list of epeeial literary
articles. Prof. Max Muller's 'paper
on "Esoteric Iturielhistie" as repriuted
in the Eclectic, has already roused
ant agonistic replied from the disciples
of Mine. Illavatsky. Dr. Itoose'r ar-
ticle on "The Prevention and Propr-
gat ion of limiters," is clear and prate
ties!, and Sir Robert ltall's "Is the
Universe Infinite is a thoroughly
peciehtific discustilon of a scientific
Hui jeet. A stirring and indignant
peered. against "Middlemen and
Parasites," by the Rev.- Henry
Arthur Jones, will at once win re-
spect and consideratiob. Frederic
liarrieon's "Rome Revisited," com-
pares tbat former l'aradise of students
with the Rome of the modern tourist.
There is an unusual Dumber of short
stories aud sketches of great merit in.
this issue, of which we can only men-
tion Mary Hargrave's ',silent study
of the faded little Prima Donna
staking her little all at the Italian
lottery Oa "The Fatal Number,"
which name* the story , Mary
Negrepoute's "Parisian Vignettes,"
and the well-known writer H. D.
Traill's venture into fiction -with
"Two Proper l'rides," &strange story
over which the foreign reviews have
not come to a decision.
Published by E. R. Peiton, 144
Eighth Street, New York. Terms,
$5 per year; single numbers, 45 cents;
trial subscription for 3 nionths,$1.
Eclectic and auy $4 Magazine, $4
Important Meeting.
The Chrirtisn County Fernier' and
Labors l'uiou, No. ti will meet at the,
Court House in liopkInsvills, Kr •
July 21st Ma, 10 a. at. All Sub Co -
ions must be represented on this -ot -
canton. Don't fail to he Tessera-
_J. W. Jt ES, Pres.
S. L. Fat toot, fire'y.
'oleolOteaseistizoosieffiefookrisffoo
•a
IRE NEW ERA.
L./Uri:IAD BY—
/ t• Etta Printing and Publishing Co.
est errata WOOD, Presiders.
SI A Y LAN.
E KW ERA BUILDING
7th, street. near Wain,
ssoratesstes.a. MENTLCILII•
Lvov kiSTISS NS MATEO.
Oise ire& firer insertion, • SI IS
Line to.(utla . • - • so
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AN ARcelisTS GREATLY DELIGHTED
The pardoning •.f the three impris-
oned Anarchists by the Governor of
Illinois and his scathing denunciation
of the judge, attorney and jury who
convicted them have greatly delight-
c1 the Anarchists:all over the coun-
try. They boldly talk of renewing
their efforts to inaugurate a social
revolution. They claim that the plu-
tocrats and monopolists are robbers,
that the courts are the servile tools of
the owners of this ill-gotten wealth
and that assassination is the speediest
way to right the wrongs of the toiling
masses. These idea!, they claim, are
endorsed by the Governor of Illinois,
who has practically reversed the de-
eirion of the court. Gov. Altgeld, be-
fore be was elected, tints and again,
denounced the proceedure of the
cour.s and the methods of the State's
officers, anti insisted that the action
of the police in dispersing the Hay-
market meeting of Anarchists was
arbitrary and entirely without au-
thority.of law1While he did not then
and does not now defend the doc-
trines of the Anarchists, he has gone
entirely too far in that
direction in his effort to
justify the pardon of Fielaen, Neebe
and Schwab. The Anarchists, how-
ever, are jubilant, and Johan Most,
the editor of the New York Freeheit—
an extreme and violent sheet—urges
the unfurling of the red flag and the
Immediate execution of the Judges
who presided at the trial of the
Anarchists. Johan Most, who is ad-
vising that the red flag should be
unfurled, is the gentleman whe hid
under the bed of a lady friend when
the police were after him a few years
ago. They dragged him out and he
served a short time in prison. When
the red flag Is uufutled Johan Most
will be out of sight.
THE LIGISLATURres WORK.
The Legislature which convened
eighteen months ago will adjourn
sine die this afternoon. The geberal
impression all over the State seems
to be that there was a great deal of
time wasted and many poor laws en-
acted. Mr. Moore, the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, says
that while the long session has cost
the State something over $S0u,000 it
has been profitable in general to the
people in the revision and revolu-
tion of the taxation and revenue
hews alone. He claims that under
the new laws enacted by the Legisla-
ture the revenues of the State will be
Increased half a million dollars an-
nually from the assessment of cor-
poration property and franchises
which have escaped heretofore en-
tirely. Mr. Moore is of the opinion
that the large amount of work done
by this Lsgislature will enable future
Legislatures to come within the
Constitutional limit of sixty days,
and, thereby, save WA.) to the
Commonwealt every two years. The
%erelong heretofore, he says, have
averaged 150 days in length, and
many of them left important matters
unfinished then. He believes that
there will also be a considerable
saving of money and other advan-
tages accruing from the new judicial
system and the improvements in the
penal and charitable institu-
tions. If one-ball of Mr.
Moore's sanguine anticipations
are ever realized the people will be
disposed to have a lunch better opin-
ion of the Legislature than they now
entertain. It is too early yet to pass
judgment upon the work of the
noloons.
Jame), J. Corbett, the World's
Champion prize fighter, gives some
good advice to l'resident Cleveland in
the matter of reducing his surplus
flesh. Mr. Corbett says the President
should take vigorous exercise, and
should begin by running half a mile
a day. Then he should take a walk
of several miles daily, and after this
ahouid be rubbed with alcohol 95 per
cent. strong. In this way a great
of his surplus flesh would be rubbed
oft. The President should drink no
liquids, not even water, and his diet
should consist of chops, soil-boiled
eggs, stakes and other solid foods.
Corbett says that by closely
following this regimen the
President's weight could be reduced
five pounds a day. He is also sug-
gests that a bicycle ride of a few
miles every morning would be •good
thing. Mr. Corbett seems to know
what be is talking about, and while
it is not likely that Mr. Cleveland
will not follow this good advice,
there are a great many very fleshy
men in this country who would do
well to act upon Corbett'a advice.
South Carolina commenced on Sat-
urday a peculiar experiment which
will be watched with interest by oth-
er States. The liquor business was
taken out of the hands of the people
and peeped over to the absolute con-
trol of the State. The Governor and
a committee will appoint bar-keepers
tomtit whisky for the State. The ob-
jeet is to raise a handsome revenue
as the State expects to make a large
profit on the sale of liquors. It is an
exceedingly undemocratic and unjust
law, and is purely Socialistic in its
character. It depends for existence
upon the life of the sentiment which
sleeted Tillman Gover •r of the
State.
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PURGE THE PENSION ROLL.
At the close of the civil war the
most intelligent otlicere of the Union
befieved that the maximum
amount to be paid In eeneions would
he paid in five years, and that after
that date this charge Upon the United
States goteruuseut would gradually
dimmer. In 1)172, wen year. after
the war closed, (len. tlartleld, at tbat
Slates member of Congress, stated to
the Hours of Itepreseutatives that
the goverument had been very liber-
al to the ex-Union emdiers and that
the pension roll was large, but he
thought that the maximum had then
been reached and that thereafter the
expenditures on account of pensions
would gradually decrease. For sev-
eral years the amount paid by the
government on this account did act-
ually decrease. In 1874 the amount
In round numbers was $30,000,00. In
1S75 $29,700,000; in 1876 $L1,350,000:
about the same in 1877, and in Ms
only $26,850,000. Just about this time
the claim agents and pension attor-
neys discovered the great mine of
wealth presented in the pension busi-
ness and the ease with which this
name could be worked by playing up-
on the fears of the pollti.lans who
wore anxious to **cure the ex-soldiers
Vol.'. The result has been a degree of
waut.:u prodigality never before
known in this or any other country.
Die oiled Slates government IS pay•
lug more to day for the support of
an army diebauded tweuty•eight
yea: • ago than it cools the two most
powerful military eouutries of Europe
for immense standing &runes. Tne
Culled State. government is paying
more money to pensioners than, all
the nations of Europe combined. Eng-
land pays but tor this purpose lees
than $25,000,000, Austria $12,000.000,
France about 40,0011,000; Germany
13,00U,000; Russia $1M0b4.1,1101), the
Lulled States $161,600,000.
The total number of eulistnieuts in
the Union army during the civil war
is usually estimated at 2,776,3O4. Of
these, Geo. Henry W. Slocum, the
noted Union General, says that :30(),-
000 went into the service about the
close of the war, and mot very few of
them saw any active service, and that
many others were enlisted for brief
periods, and re-enlisted two or three
times. Mrjor Fox, the Federal sol-
dier who wrote a book entitled "Regi-
mental Losseo in the Civil War," es-
timates the number of men in the
Union army at 2,000,000. The num-
ber of pensioners now on the pension
roll and drawing money with great
regularity is considerably over nine
hundred thousand, or 46 per cent. of
the number who served.
Pension Commissioner Lochreu is
doing his best to purge the roll of
fraudulent pensioners, and he should
receive the encouragement, support
and hearty co-operation of every hon-
est and patriotic ex-Union soldier in
the United States. Deserving vete-
rans are opposed to granting pensions
to impostors, fralids and bummers,
and should cheerfully aid the Demo-
cratic administration in its attempt.
to reform these abuses by giving in-
formation as to any and all unworthy
pensioners in their respective sections
of the country, so that thorough in.
vestigstions may be made by thePen-
Mon Bureau and the natuesof fraudu-
lent pensioners be stricken from the
roll.
SOME COMMENDABLE REFORMS.
The recent order of Secretary Car-
lisle, Issued at the request of the
Dockery Commission, and what is
now commonly known as the consan-
guinity order, has created consterna-
tion among the department clerks in
Washington. The order requires ev-
ery employe to register his or her age
and nativity, and whether he or she
has relatives of any kind employed
in the departments. The District of
Columbia, which under the strict
construction of the statutes, is entitled
to only % einholoyes in the depart-
ment service, yet actually has 5,104
resident employes lu the departments,
I. very much stirred up since this
order has been Issued. For • genera-
tion huge numbers of the iuliabitauts
of lb* Dlatrlet of Coluttibia have been
holding office, and it is said that in
several instances families of five or
six, including father, mother and
children, are on the Government pay
rolls In different departmeutto, and
that in some cedes grandfathers and
grand-children are employed in the
same bureau. It is believed that
when all the facts are ascertained a
movement will be made to confine of-
fice-holding lu the departments to
one member of each family. and ef-
forts will be made to prevent the con-
centration of the officers and clerks
of the Government in the district of
Columbia. Secretary Carlisle has
announced his intention that every
person employed in the Treasury De-
partment, .must do a fair day's work
for a good days pay, and that the old
men and women now on the rolls,eu-
tirely incapable of performing any
service for the Government, must be
replaced by competent and capable
persons. This highly commendable
action of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury will meet with the unqualified
approval of all honest and patriotic
citizens.
WILL PELANDAOQUITTED.
Mr. William S. Felaud, Chief Dep-
uty under Collector bland, has been
given a complete vindication in the
('oiled States District Court at
Owensboro. After the examination
of the witnesses for the prosecution
in the case charging him with viola-
tion of the civil service laws by coun-
tenancing and allowing the collection
of money from the Internal Revenue
officers for political purpose*. The
only thing shown was that by the re-
quest of this. of the officers Mr. Fr-
iend had protected some acceptauces
and held the amounts out of their sal-
aries. /It was Lot shown that he bad
any knowledge of the purpose to
which the money was to be applied,
so Judge Barr gave the jury preemp-
tory instructions to acquit him. lie
had no connection with any assess.
n.ents made for cammligu purposes,
and his friends have beau confident
all along that be would come out all
right. The many friends of Mr. Ice-
land in this city and county are high-
ly gratified at the result of the trial.
Commenting upon the outcome of the
trial, the Owensboro Messenger says:
"Mr. William S. Yeland was given a
complete and triumphant vindication
in the United States court yesterday.
After the witnesses of the prosecution
had been examined in the case charg-
ing him with violation of the civil
service laws, the court peremptorily
instructed the jury to Hod a verdict
of acquital. There was never any-
thing but malice in the trumped up
indictment against Will Feland and
unprejudiced Democrats and Repub-
licans alike in Owensboro have from
the first had nothing but contempt
for the entire proceeding."
The Kentucky Legislature adjourn-
ed Monday after having been in actu-
al mission five hundred and thirty-one
Legislative days, at a cost to the tax-
payers of moree.than half a million
dollars. The adjournment left twets.
by-four bills and resolutions on Gov-
ernor Broirn's table net yet approved
or signed, the Educational bill, the
Charitable Institutions bill, the reso-
lution providing for • joint commit-
tee to codify and edit the new statute
laws of the State; the bill providing
for the organization of new towns;
one relating to the removal of county
seats, and the General Appropriation
bill are among them. Ills not known
o hether all of these 'Sill be ultimate-
ly signed by the Governor. The con-
istitution permits the Governor to
veto certain iii-ni iii tills if this
character end itypelve other., enti he
may avail himself of this perinisrion
and Use his Isnife in a pert of them.
FAIR TA I xTION NEEDID.
The question of levy log aeraduat-
eel luvoute tax is being widely die.
cursed now, and a large toullober of
the iiillueutial Democratic news-
papers are lt1 favor of the proposition
—a• are inauy of the leadiug men in
thee party. Now that an extra session
of Cougrere is to be held eirly lie
August the interest in this import-
ant matter ha rapidly increasing. It
is a just and equitable tax,end would
distribute the burden of tax stiou in
proportion to the means of the ta x
payers. Men with immense incomes,
derived from goverutueut bmtis
and other investments upon which
they pay no taxes, would be forced
to pay their just proportion of the
taxes, which would be a great relief
to the meioses of this people who now
have to bear such an uiij list propor-
tion if the burden of taxation. In a
recent leette of the New York Inds-
pentieut 111•111.1. Atticus Haygood, et
leorgia, has an excellent article in
favor of so income tax. 'He. very eor•
reetly holds that the rich men should
near their share of the public bur-
den's, and he at guns that under the
preeeut tariff and tax system the
poor pay much more :limo their piw-
portlouate share of the expenses ot
the Federal government, and cites
facts proviug his Matt-went. 'limbo')
ilaygood says:
"1.-st every Ulan protected by gov-
erument pay bre share of the'expetiste
of government. If A is worth $1,000
and pays 1 per cent to goverumeut,
his tax receipt shows that lie paid
$10; if 8 ir worth $10,000,000, let his
receipt allow $100,000. Time should
be so diffieulty about this. A full
statement of what B does pay would
be Interesting and instructive read-
ing. Whether it•would be of a paci-
fying sort would depend upon the
text..
'•Tbis discussion does not come
within the diameter of the earth's
orbit of the gospel principle that the
rich man ought to bear a larger pro-
portion of the cost of civilization
than the poor. For some mysterious
reason law-makers seem to believe
that government cannot pay 1 per
cent upon a cottage and 2 Per cent
upon a palace. The principle of ad-
valorem seems to be considered as a
8 trt of sacred "ark and covenaaL"
But no matter what law-makers be-
lieve, or political economists teach,
the gospel law—and this is the law of
life, pre-enainently civilized life—is
plain enough; people should pay in
proportion to their ability to pay.
"The gospel law lays the burden of
the percentage of giving on con-
science, and gauges liberality, not by
what is given, but by what is left.
The poor man, with a $1,000 home
and rarely more than 11,001 ihcome,
paid $10 tax and had 090 left, pinch-
ing all round to live at all, and not a
dollar for increase. And nearly al-
ways this poor man had a houseful
of children; generally this rich man
has very few.
"Let an illustration from an act-
ual case end this paper. In • West-
ern State is a great landewner—his
name could be given if it served any
useful end—who pays taxes on 100,-
000 acres of land. It is withiu a few
miles of a growing and already popu-
lous city. He is allowed—under the
pre railing iniquities and raacalities—
to "give this laud in" at $10 Per acre;
his selling price for it is $1.50 per
acre; tie is actually selling twenty-
acre lots at this rate. When the buy-
er puts a cabin—costing from $100 to
$410—upon his little twenty-acre lo',
he is taxed according to the wod.li ot
his property '
"When the great land-baron does
not actually name the value of his
land for taxatiou, he is praetically
allowed to dictate the "figure" to thin
assessor. Why Because he lo nit-lo.
This sort of justice Ill •Iter "Wise mcii
mad." If oue of these poor men took
the big luau's place and the rich man
'his, clamors about justice would rend
the skies.
St. Paul teaches masters to give to
their servants that which is "just
arid equal." Government should not
do less. The inequality of public bur-
dens is at the bottom of the move-
ment towerd a "graduated income
tax."
A REPUBLICAN DISAPPOINTMENT,
Murat Halstead has joined ex-Sen-
ator John J. Ingalls in pronouncing
the Fifteenth A ineudinent to theCon-
stitution a Republican disappoint-
ment. This shows that the Republi-
can party never cared a cent for the
oegroes except as voting chattels.
Murat Halstead says that if the Re-
publican party is ever to break the
"Solid South" it will be when the
negro locution is left to disappear
and great burliness questions becotne
the ground of debate between the
Democratic and Republican parties.
This is a palpably specious argument,
for the Republicans have made such
very bad selections iu their business
locutions that they can do no more-
with them in the South than with iu-
famous Force bills. The South kas
been strongly opposed to the robber
protective tariff for more than half a
century. It is not willing to accept
John Sternum's unjust dummied sys-
tem any more than the Republican
extravagance of national expenditure.
The disgraceful and hideous recon-
struction records have utterly dis-
credited Republican admiuistratiou
In every Southern State, and the Re-
publicans will never be able to gain
political ascendency in the South.
The majority of the Southern people
are Jeffersonlan Democrats, and ab-
hor the monstrous doctrines and ac-
tions of the corrupt and rotten Re-
publican party. Halstead, Ingalls &
Cu. evidently do not know inueti
about the Southern people.
_
RICH, RED BLOOD
As naturally results lour taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla a personal
cleaulluers results from flee use of
amp and water. This great purifier
thoroughly expels scrofula, salt
rheum and all other impurities and
builds up every organ of the body.
Now is the time to take it.
The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Pills for their easy, yet effi-
AN Ea.t..:ELLEsi:
The first number of a weekly re-
ligion. entitieti ale "S Judi
Kentucky Evanote:1-'," mil. issued at
Henderson To—dsy pl-atts for
the religion ot .1 as it is
found iii the Ne iv 'list
uothiug It grasp, the- funda-
mental diet net ioti betweeti the
Mo•ale and Cliriettan imbittitinne,
and dues dot cotifouud the two as do
se many of the modern traditional-
ists. While the; Evatigellmt will be
riled 1.) go anywhere, its chosen and
epeeist field is South Kentucky. The
paper is Made of short artielee
from prettehere at home r van-
gelirts iii the general field, together
with timely and able editorial cow-
instil upon ,important pestling events.
Elder J antes 1'ertiolit, the pastor of
the Clifintian church at Heinieroon,
is the editor anti Mr. .1 *Mee Kerr
associate editor and lounineoo malinger
Mr. Vernon its an able, forceful and
eloquent pulpit orator, a veroatile,
facile and brilliant writer, and It in
many admirable qualities of heart
and iniutl .111%41 Win a.. hood of
friends who will aloft hint that
tlirestire of stleCto a lie ari
riehly deserves. Mr. Kerr is also
thoroughly (wended to 4Ihwharge his
otterools dutito lit a highly creditable
III r. Es it N m.v Kitt
welcomes blip new ming, r ioto lime
Journalistie field, and wistwe it a
Its, NI still prosperous career.
• WO A r SU tiPRISE.
inc reported abdication of "King
rieorge, of Greece, whit-ti venire by
the way of London, is on aston-
ishing that further lieWS Will be wait
ell for before it will be credited. The
King has always been populler with
his subjeete, and the report that lie
hag addicated the throne and that a
Republie will be rotselislied is in the
nature of a genuine ourprose. The
Greeks leave for years been ilepelitlent
upon the wills of Eoglaud, Fratiee
end Russia, whose combined protrc
lion has enabled the people there to
tuaiutaiu their autonomy since 18.s,
when they threw off the Turkish
yoke and gained their indepeutience.
With the exception of about seven
years it has been • protected Cousti-
tntional Metuarelly ever since. The
first occupant of the throne was
Prince Leopold, of Saxe-Cobourg,who
was declared King by the three atilt d
powers in 1530. He was euttcreded
by °Old, .of Bavaria, but the
people finally tired of him and sent
him back to Bavaria in 1862, and In
1863 the allied powers offered the
crown to Prince leorge of Denmark
and in October of that year he se-
cended the throne, and he has ruled
in a very satisfactory manner sin-
until within the last year or two,
and there Las been growing dissatis-
faction since then in regard to the
management of the national finances
It remains to be men whether France,
England and Russia will hermit the
Greeks to set up a republic.
The South's Good [trend. ,
id: .C.d tt Erd.
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 5 —Au
analysis of the statistics of the but.i
nese failures in the I:tilted States for
the first six mouths of th's year by
the Tradesman discloses the fret that
the Southern States have withstood
the financial crisis better than. any
other lection of the country.
The Tradeeman'e figures show that
while the total minder of failures in
the United Staes was 262 5 per cent
greater for the first half of
1893 than for the come-
pending period of 1s92, In the
Souther!) States the increase was
only three-quarters of 1 per cent.
The assets of embarrassed firms in
the same period for the whole of the
United States increased 260 per cent,
whereas in the South the increase
was only 100 tter cent. Liabilities
for the whole country increased 200
per cent. over the game period last
year and for the South the increase
Was 100 per cent.
Ass Newer:raper
Tire NVeek" St. Louis Re-
public is, beyond romparlson, far su-
perlor to any weekly paper published
in Americo. It Is issued each Tuts-
de), and Friday, fourteen to sixteen
pager every week, and giver the news
of the day at least half a week earlier,
and much more fully than any week-
ly. At the came time, its Literary,
Agricultural and other departments
are unsurpassed. It fills the wants
of every member of the family, and
should be read in every household.
It is a great semi- weekly paper, fur-
uished to subscribers tor one dollar
year, the same price as the weeklies.
An extra copy will be sent free, for
one year, to the sender of each club
of four new yearly subscribers with
four dollars. Write for free 'sample
cOvies and raise a club. I Addreme The
Republic, St. Louis, Mn.
GIRLS MURDERED.
THE TWO MIssEs SAY, OF t.L Itl. NV ELI.
N
1 E:iitEiti
to ra.
Paducah, Ky., July h —Yesterday
near Itardwell, Ky., two young ladies
named Ray, aged sixteen amid twelve
years, were brutally murdered, pre-
sumably by a tramp.
The girls had left their homer in
Bardwento pick blecklerriee, and
were followed by an older brother ha
about two home.
Ile found them both dead, with
their throats cut front ear to ear,
bruised as if roughly handled and
brae ing evidence of having beeu out-
raged(
The bodies were fifty feet apart and
hid In the brush.
There is no *tine clew to the
identity of the brute who committed
the crime, but the manner of the
work points to one wan, and the u•e
of a razor indicates a negro.
There is great excitement, and large
posited are in the woods, and If the
culprit is caught there will lea lynch-
lug.
AcuIDENT TICKETS
Which cover general accident**, while
at home, traveling, or at the Fair.
Don't be put off with one covering
merely accidents on railroad trains
and public conveyances.
Only 25 cents per day, $4..10 per
month, pays 0,000 in case of death,
WI per week for disabliug injury.
cleat action. Sold by all druggIstm.1 (It RNETT Mreare, Agts.
Price 25 cents.
Sweet -and. Dainty, Dishes -
The 1Dinner and Supper;Tab1es
For
Can always be prepared quickly
by Usinc
Dr.f.Price's
Cream Baking Powder
It is distinguished as being the only pure Cream of Tartar
raking Powder—free from ammonia, alum, tunic or any otlicr
adulteration, All Other baking powders leave traces of alkali
or acid in the food. Dr. Pi ice's is without a rival and
indisperusable'where the finest as well a4 thv tuust wlivlesomo
tool is Jesirea.
.......... dial, i.o xpi....11,1f11 YOU 
y'.-EL lileOWSY. '
tired or debilitatetl, I
Ong effocts of Dr. Hermes Pleasant Pellet&
Ifik:::ft:',111:1171:ell:*.l:ifyi:::Yeltull I'6:::::811:1'.::::1:ih-141:11'n..i'leriarY:1; 'MI 111:‘10‘11: k(1: re II .1 '1.:..1.44'1.;110;:1:611 Ittii11:11,""i1141141.("' 1 '(:1111;111111)1.01 
4i',
.1 
fill- r;::, . ; rt ., is::: 1:7., .t., or..
aensateins, owl ou-
frequent 11111118.1irs
x(9111 •-r ,..1•1.,-nt
'these nine things will put
)"41 iii "4"141. hi After the moruing programe ems-
u'illot:yr.YsisoluIelY awl peirtmaiserily mire Bit- literal iiiii of I irlepriallover, the slog-
the weaned, Use sasiest to take, and the hest. X " prayer., I...141111g this 
De'the f.illew Nature's owe way Tbil.r• N iNt i ii
lotioaaw. "1"`"Pata"li. Jmuudi''' 14"liwsd' lug of Si- Venal petriotie romp) by the
s'in.:t4irgetSt iott, Li.. :.at. Stath-usok tiruerltilisquilleoirieluortmd‘rolmiaw. choir led by Moos Flora II tsp.'', or-
sine..
The) es vuitranteett to give satisfaction. to
eVery say and in eVirry 'we.. or your money
returisat. You pay wily t.,r thou good pus
get.
Nothing elee urged by a trik-ky dealer, out
be " just as good' for you to We.
A SAD DE OIL
Mr. W. T. Radford Dies Sud-
denly At His Home
Near Pembroke-
He Was Ill But Two Hours
B tore The End C,m..
ONENIAN•
A :Nowa Anti userto thesis') PAII,Iebl
AWAY With U1111.
Tue startlimy, midden and stall he
telligenie tot the death it Nit.. %V. 'I'.
Realtor remelted Doe coy r ciii y
SU I ilift.ef a .11111eloW of grief ',Vet
all. I
Of the particular. We Call grilse!
'sot!' Mg. Ills death was euelden and
within two hours Dribs first spat pion
of illness:
He was in the city Tuesday appar-
ently enjoying good . health and
mingled with his friends In his cus-
tomary genial way.
Mr. Radford shoraug frown a remit)
which united the hest blood of Vir-
ginia and Kentucky. The time bore
so honorably throughout his useful
life is a' name identified with the
early history and subsequent pro-
greed and developtneut of this section
of Kentucky.
He War born In Christian county in
ISM. Ills father, Janes A. Radford
came to this minty from Virginia
early in iiIt. He was married
to Ann, daughter of Mills Tru-
ly, a leading citizen in time piourei
days. To them three children were
b rrn, Chas. J. Amelia T Fort. and
William T. whose death the whole
county now moult's.
Mr. Radford grew to tuantood
among the people of this county.
He was educated at Bethel Conege
and after completing his education
lie followed the pursuits of i gricul-
ture lu which lie had achieved a sue
cuss that few meu can imast.
In 1s62 Mn. Radford entered the
Confetierate service as a heuten-
ant in Capt. Henry Lsavell'is Com-
pany 1st Kentucky Cavalry where
he remained one year paesiug
through many stirring engagements
and participating in all the great bat-
tles where this dashing regiment -Roe
distinction. Dining the last year of
the war Mr. Radford Mord Mor-
gans command where he served with
distinctiob until the war closed,
when be returned to his 'home And
resumed the quiet pursuits of civil
life.
In 1860 he was married to Mies
Piety, daughter of Joel Fort, of
Robinson county, Tenn. His tint
wife survived but a short time and in
1866 he united in marrage with Miss
Mary E. Sugg, daughter of Dr.
henry H. sugg, of ItAlueou
county and One of the trainee fatuit-
ies of Teuneepee. This uniou has
teen blessed with five children, %Val
ter A., 'yruis S , Mary, James A. and
Willie T.
Mr. Radford and his cultured (arid-
ly resided for a short time in this city
where they have a legion of warm
friends who were shocked and g ley
eel by the sad new, of his death this
morning. During his brief reeideuct
itt this city Mr. Radford was held ii
such high esteem by the citizens
Hopkitiosville that lie was called over
his protest to a seat in Dirtily COUII
cil where he served with etieratiterie
tic ability, judgment and integrity.
Of the high character, thi
earnestness and nobility o
purpose, distinguishable in the
career that has just closed, it
would be superfluous to tio.lak. H.-
stood a man among men honored
loved and respected. [newel ving It
his integrity, immovable In his
honerty, and uueloaken in his con-
eictious, religious and moral, lie
passes from among u-, and the wort(
is b tter for his having lived
1Ye can not iu so brie
a rimer and so shot t a time do justice
to the life that tiler ended, but perhaps
another day we shall endeavor to pay
a tribute to the character that lives
and will continue to live ss long as
manhood is adniired of men.
MEN OF MA4K.
The German Emperor recently is
stied 'an older against t of hie
army using eitog!e ry&-glesses.
Schweiuturtio, the Rockford Me.-
slab, has arranged to rend a trotter
to the circuit wren' tine year.
'they Boyd, son of Congreinnusn
Boyd of Kentucky, who his been
couverte41 by Sain,Jones, says Lie in-
tend., to stop praeticifig law tool go
to preaching.
Ills worth recalling. Paderew•ki
having Belled away with $175,600 or
so in his lurid., rocket, that tlit-
pianist was unkuowu three years ago
and at his first concert in London the
receipts were only $50.
Congreestuati Thomas J. Geary,
author of the (amour Chineee exclu-
elon law just al firmed toy the supre inn
Court, haile from I 'alifortsis, though
a Marravilumettr man by birth. Ile
is .ft0 years of age, lie re ttttt ved to
4 'Montle in Pee;
Baton Stumm Heiberg has 9,000 or
10,teln men eniholoyed in ills iron
works on the Rhine and gives thetu
the kiutilest care. He will not per-
mit one of his workmea to marry
without his consent, for example,
because, as he swipe, "they would
often make fools of thensselver."
Kiug Humbert of Italy gave fi54t,
000 for the foundation of an institute
for the orpharni f workingmen, Iti
commemoration of lite silver wed-
ding. The lecelpts from the great
historical tourney, amounting to $40,-
000, were devoted to charity.
John I! fillauee, the recently de-
ceared Premier of New Zealand, was
born hi a Cabin iii Glenavy, near
Lough Nesgi., Ireland, and served
who aii ironmonger till he was 27
years old. Thirty years ago lie went
to New Zealand and, after a time,
engaged iti jounielism, (rein which
his was called t various ottloes and
filially to tlw Preenieraisip.
When Inthy was wit+, w.. rave lo.r Vantoria.
M hen •Ito witS (1.11.1, cri.•11%..r 'as? ,
• ela.• 10.....t.toe dirt, ,lit- ..11,14( I. I 4,1
• Slie 1.1411.1.1,1rCU, gnto (Logo oratorio.
hEt. SION.
t iii-. iii Alt
\‘ Ifs., 1111 V(11 lit'. IN
ttruirl, awl flue recitation of a beauti-
ful poem by little Milo Alberta Ile--
gen. Him. Wue K Howell was in-
troduced as the orator of tie day.
'speaker deilvered an elequeut
and patriotic address whiels was rap-
turously s plot:loaded, after which a
solo was swig by II keen, • lieu
dinner was rill lllll :iced. Plenty ef
provisions tto fee.1 the crowd, Dislike
to the hearten'. Wine 4of the heigh•
on the ground.
At I o'eb.ek the crowd war erlied
te (,rarr by the preenteut for the
tratioaetion Itu•Ineots.
Tile following named 'soldiers te
ears
athlrol lii he assoto who':
Witt. ti. 11)tl, Co. (1. i7 K  Iii,
Ileht) I. ltrnishust, C-o 17 Ky. lot.
Woo. East, 17 K lot.
J.10. W. 4.11111111I't '1'1/ ...17 Ky. Inf.
Saiti'i Ow I. 17 Ky. lilt
'I'. J. (*toter, Cgs K Ky. hif.
Fettl l'etaelo, ...-1 Woo. Inf.
Jim. W. l'itilogott, Co. E. 'JO Ky
N•V‘, (11) 1177 Ky-
II W. Hendee/sou, Co. E 17 Ky. Inf.
'Win. II. It ogors, o. E 27 Ky Inf.
J. S. thimble, Cs) E 17 Ky. ltd.
JOU. W. Wyatt., ro. s Ky. ('.a-
K. I. '11'srt.‘, K II Ky :iif
C.I.Useable, Co. It 26 Ky. tut
S. F. Cowan, Ii. is Ky. lie.
F. M. Cowan, Co. hi, i% Ky. Inf.
It 41, Whittaker, Co. II. is Kry..Iiif
J. D. Fuller, Co. A. 3 Ky. Car.
Wm. W. Wert, Co. A. 3 Ky. (av.
W. 'I'. ‘Villiamson, Co. A. Ky. ('av.
J. W. 'Underwood, (.7o. A 3 Ky. rev.
H. 11. Jones, ('o. A. 3 Ky. Cav,
F. M. Cooper, Co. A. 3 Ky. ('av.
T. li. Martin, Co. it. i7 Ky. Cav.
Juo. AV. Spitler', Co. B. 1 Ills. Cev.
Joe Pendley, Co. E 17 Ky. I uf.
Win. H. Murrell, 52 Ky. luf.
Ed E. Earl, Co. A. 35 Ky. Inf.
J. W. Welch, Co. A.35 Ky. hit
Jno. J. Allen, Co. E. 23 Ky. Inf.
Jos. Schooner, Co. C. 7, Tenn. ('av.
Jas. .% Brigand, Co. D. 52 Ky. lot
W. H. Brumfield, Co. H. 12 Intl
tut.
J Ii Itishop,'Co. I) 83 Ills 1st
W. R. Skeen, Co. C. 26 Ky. lot
The following officers (of the Awe -
elation were elected for one year:
W. B. Brown, Preen; Ed. E. Earl,
Vice P; T. E. Lawson, Sec; C. A.
Walther, Asst. J. Mc. Davis.
Treag.
Committee of arrangement for next
annual meeting:
T. C. Tingley, T. E. hawsou, E. E.
Earl, A. II. Anderson, W. It. Brown
chairman Ex. Officio.
A short and polielied address was
delivered by T. C. Tinsley. A vote of
thanks was given •W. R. Howell, the
ChOir and the !attire for their aid and
assistance In making the day a suc-
cess, after which the society adjourn-
ed to nieet July 4, ISI)-1, at Flemings
Cave near Hopkinsville.
• A. H. AN nEotsoN,
C. A. BRASH PAC r4ec.
I.:VERNAL VICALAN('E
Is the price of health. But with all
our precaution there are enemies al-
ways lurking about our systems,
only waiting a favorable opportu-
nity to assert themselves. Impuri-
ties in the blood may be hidden for
years or even for generations and
suddenly break forth, undermining
health and hastening death. For all
diseases arising from impure blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the Wit quelled
and unapprosehed remedy. It is
Knife of Diem all, tor it vonquero
41' mare.
tilt
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement :Ilia
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than other* and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more prompti)
adapting the world's best products it,
the nee.ls of physical being, will attest • i isg t
the value to health of the pure liquid " `
laxative principles embrated in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most atsrptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref reel, Mg and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; eleanbing the system
di-pelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, became it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it LA perfectly free front
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is fig sale by all drug-
gists in 50e anti $1 bottles, hut it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whese name in printed on every
Package, also the name, Syrup of Fig.
and being well informed, you will out
ticeept Shy substitute if offered.
YOUNG MOTHERS
W t r It re miii tly which 11
used as directed, insures safety to
life of both motlicinuol
"MOTHERS FRIEND
of it. Psis, Wad
tt•tily.
..Mtt• Abed onlb t wo Iwoch.•...r
• 5.- reerrielily reillese•
—t• now tiniuts •oirndldiy.'
J. 1114f1,W, N. a
Seht I.y 1.111or,., Are.a prt ri
br,.. r loottle. liy all
• .Ntothcre
Br ,h. Co., Allunta, lia
-sr
NEW SPRING •
• GOODS!!
N. It I i 1414.ek Ill
Sprini).11illinery Goods
—AT—
Mrs. M. E Rodgers.
by Mi.-
Niel'.
TABLER'S PILEBUCKEYE__
:OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for id years as tho BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
r••ae..1 b, 1.1111.1111.4/11 liSt III In 1-4.114.
, .
-
.
. 'IN
111111r I rIlbr.."1.
;Yiayor Tillbrook
he.•..e.„1 It Waal r
4•,11 11 tile ph Iduemi dist It,. ii ft
i.e it 'minion ...our, :out WAS iollutvcd by
b. • 
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Up, Ii beyI... %%ell
:111.114RO* iv II( Hy. WI. other parent,
allow children sutler train timimitu blood' ,
•I,.,uht profit Ly that example.
ph000ls
 
Pithg ad,. itdiiitsar .•iatatisarkilg
11,111•111.14.1,1411 came/
CURE
"COUGH 
SiviviTCOHIS
si.uoautue:- C U REaneOne Cent ides°.
TAKE
THE
BEST
1114111 (.111•T ( 1.C13 mit prompt y Mires
where an others fail, Coughs. Croup, &ere
Throne Hoarseness, Whooping Conger and
Asthma. For Consul:potter It has DO rival;
bra cured thousands, trill Will CURR TOU if
Laketon:I time. Si by Druirviots a gum.
Inter For i Ltune Beek or ('hat, use
aHILOtill BELLADONNA PLASTER...Mo.
ILDH7S CATARRH
REMEDY.5 arc you Atari i Y This ',lively la suaraa.
tool to ours you. Price. Wits. Iii)wt or fres.
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.
ArOlatle Iiithi•try.1HoTEL Ilela P tii.rinines: bath. on ovrry floor
Wnte. fir drcular.
 almaranammammoommi
CCICCW.fliat 1Y Z5 0-4- ralairsisom
IT o'AN'T TRUE!
MITAINVI
I,, etit the pricy on
all goods in my house from
day until Se )tember 1st.
I ha% a nice line -or Dress tioo4:-. -'1N, Wool, linen and
cotton light weight., Iienriettu, de Chine, Linen
Lawn, colored and white; Dotted Sw i-s: Haiti Swims, Ind-
ia Lawn. l'ersian Lawn, thitgliams,
Laeet4 and Ribbons. Ilandkerehivi, Towels, Napkins,
Tablo Linens, Notions and Koury tisoodpi, r4trihly's Fine
Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' I 'uderwear, Unialtelreti and
full homrn shirts, CarvetA, Rug++, Oil I lu 1h4 and Niat •
Ong, all (hew
G.77.77= Z.2 17- C
T. Ni. JONES.
111111$EIMI t JEINIIIIIMINIME1111111MIIIENE
=11111111111011111EIE
1893 D AWSOISI SPRINGS 1 g9311" f reat Summer it,d Winter Resort 4A0
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON, HOPKINS CO., KY.
!el 1-...11.1111.-.16.11,1a lett..111 I rircsi
t n.iii •ortioitol .1 lot swarlotis gr.
o • • •- .• • nos tot oh) it. On.
I. 41i.lkiii•• 1.- thr (11.1-111.1.
• 
at. *lodged 1.) it I What.. Wei ewer
C v.r.I snit protin.ln hove heel% Weral 1.
'•.69 mild will he routinelo.. or a i•-1
• Van. I. • - ...It . :in ell In I inn? num.- Ink an% ,.1 III,-
- 
att•r• Ir. rim we, The mita Juno 4.8.-r 11.1•1111t11e•-•
1.1.. renne INItled Ito- r.i.riliag•. 1.11vra r..itict Irma, . families rod pi rift-. of Su.- tor
lout e. 1..ir rat.,
H_ H. RAMSEY, Prnp'r.
WATCH OUT FIR
THE - MOST - ELEGANT - STOCK
mammommmaiimmon©Plaummi
SPRING GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO OUTHERN KENTUCO,
CONSISTING OF THE NFWEST THINGS IN
PRES 6 0016S,
WASH GOODS,
AND NOTION.
Moquette, Tapestrs, and Irish Brussels Car-
pets. Also a 'large variety in Ingrains.
Velvet and Smyna Rugs. Linolcums,
Oil Cloths, Matting. &C. &A! &v.
C.M. LATHAM'S,
NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
•••;:a
• • - T
J
will sell all of my stock of plated ware and
clocks, sliv:htly damaged by smoke in the recent
FIRST COST.
Also a large lot of second-hand clocks. Your
choice of lot at $.42,11). 1t you ant bargains that
real genuine bargains don't fail to call on
YATES, The Jeweler,
Main St., Howe's Old Stand.
HP COOL - WHY SUFFER
ith heal NN hen %on can find the nicest liIW of
Summer Coats And Vests
Ever shown in the city at our store: all kinds;
Alpacas. Pongees, Serges, Sicilians,
Linens, Etc., lite.
CDITIRs r'TOCIC
Or Slimmer Stilts is immense - New styles added
tlaW to supply the great demand tor
COOL sal's occasioned the
lextremel Wa 1'111 WVZI 1 her.
sm T1-I 1 .
X BROS
Vitytiitturcy ()if tIll
Thellandsoniest And Best
Large Stock To Select From
1:111..a1USIESSE5 INT NT AIL/FLMT"Sr
: :1)11RFEC f IN WORK MAN
Undertaki I Department Thoroughl and
'Car4u1l Equipped.
313.A.I1LA E"SrLa la a
Ili' Id 1140:S r1.1/ STAND— 
Main sorrel.
•
•••10%. ees,
•
-lei. se ireseese ense eee yr'
:re
•
4
•
•
TITLE NEW ERA
-Pt laLltiltSD $Y-
1eri Era Printing mad Publishing
Call at the Palace Bath It items.
shout tire Elephant sale
at
Co. t toad'. 40.41 i•Isenper than any eth• r
et-.re at Cohen's
,Spet!.at pricer next week til,f eog the
E,ephant *Ale at Coheir's.
Screen Door. at he cents. Screeu
Wiudowe at 50 ciattleh
Foenre & limo.
$1 A YEAR
Metered at Um rewasies is IlopkinattlIc
sesead etas. isatier.
Club Kates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
leet and any of the publication
Hauled below at prices indicated:
euintnerrig.1 rialette . ... 21.70
tb-tily Louisville Peet. . .. ...  5 10
I doh* Democrat.. 1.75
Ckleago Nvws _ ... .. 1.90
rot. Louis Tie los a Week Republic   I•SO
Courier-Journal . .... .1.90
Cincluneti Enquirer Ito
Century Ilassialew tau
elt. Nicholas. . 450
Farmer's Home Journal.. 2.00
scribuer's Napalm, 3 IV
Rook Buyer,   1.50
Harper'. Mispisine    4.10
Harper's Weekly. 4.:40
Harper's Reser. 4.3u
Harper's Young People LSO
Hoine Illagasisit 1 25
Kentucky Methodist  175
neleetle Manautine. SOO
Friday, July 7, 1893.
Slows ana octet.
Miss Mary Saasseen, of Henderson
is visiting Miss Mollie Martin.
Polar T. Vita, of Nashville, is viiiit-
ing friends in the oily and county.
*MsMoill. Sini Limo, of Sioth
l'iirest1an, was lu the city Tuesday.
Miss Sothis Badger, of Nashville, is
vi4tin Mr.. Tom Wall on Maple
street.
Miss Eugeuia Blake, of Little Rack,
Ark., Is the guest of Mice Kate
Measlier.
Miss SI auutuie Roberts, ol B rutietts-
town, is visiting friends in the city
this week.
Maj er John P. Itray, of Elizabeth-
town, bar been visiting relatives.and
friends in the city this week. .
Mrs. J. S. Faulkner and daughter
Mies Bettie, of Sherman, Texas, are
visiting Mils. Willie Goldthwaite.
Misses Miele and Fannie Docker,
who have hero 'spending several days
hi Bowling Greett, have returned.
Lieut. W. H. H. Serutherland Is ex
prated from %V ushiugton to day to
speed several wes-ke with the family
of Dr. Rodman.
kjr. and dlie „I tan W. Mitchell
and little daughter, Hester, of tithe
city, are visithig frieuds at Sinith'•
Wove, Ky., this week.
Mi..'. Fannie McCecny, of Wyth-
ville, V., Agnes aleCanand little
sister, Kitaa, of Princeton, are visit-
Big in the city this week.
/Claes Bertha and Palt$11cComb,
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
C. IP-Jarrett for two weeks, have re-
turned to their home at Nashville.
M. R. S. Artuistead, traveling
salesman for Belknap &Co., of Louis-
ville, arrived In the city to-day and
will spend several days with his fath•
rer'e family.
Jehti It. Green has, just returned
form a very •uceeseful trip of two
mouths through Ithuois and Ken-
tudky in the interest of his house,
Wtultmaa & Barnes Mfg. Co., of Vine
ciunati.
Mr. and Mrs John P. Campbell and
son, John P. Jr., of Paducah, arrived
last night over the O. V. Mr. Camp-
bell will return to Paducah to-mor-
row. Mrs. Campbell and son will re-
main in the city several days before
their departure for Virgiuia.
'11:11•:.NF:W HOTEL.
A PLAN le FINALLY AOREIIO I RON
HY THE DIRE( TORY.
At last the plan for the new hotel
has been agreed upon by the Pireet-
ore and the metier will soon be In a
smelting If *WHIM the lorgiatilug of
lb. 0105 eulotelikel hit Mt.
I 101400 IMO* V10111 ilty, Is ilos OOP
arlootrit tip the itifsatOff sittl 1140
sustioserfel asebitret tits* been tele-
graphed to count on tee Hupkinsatilly
cud prepare his eproillestious in de-
tail. The sketch shows a handsome
three story building. fsoutitig ou vtr•
Nubia 'street with the Wain entrance
in the rettl-r. 1.1 I either side of the
@termite are three store rooms. The
duetting rrePtii will be nu the let floor
and will look on Seventh street. The
barber, show, billiard ball and bar
are also located on the drat II or. On
the oecotid ii roe are pestors, reeep
tow room. and Is el rooms, with suits
and baths. The third floor is devot-
ed to bed to au. reclusively. The at-
tic or fourth ti ior has about a dozen
b it rooms. There will he ist»Ui sil-
ty bed motive in all. Toe building
with t.0 modem ill ali itcappearanc:es
and will • pare favorably with any
hostelry in Kentucky.
ODONTUN DER
TEETH / XTRACTIOO WITHOUT PAIN.
Dr. M. D. Halsey, of Lexington,
specialist in dental surgery and State
agent of the Odoutuuder triathletes
',weevil of extracting teeth, will be at
the Pheeeix hotel In Hopkineville
July 13th,I4 11,15907th and leth and
will extract teeth of all kinds and in
all conelitioue entirely without pain
or Injury to mind or body while the
patieots are wide awake and In full
possesedou a their settees. Dr. Hsi-
s•-y his extracted teeth in fifty coun-
ties in Kehtuelty and numbers his
petrons by the tett4 of thousands and
fluting the hoe week in M ay removed
nearly six hundred teeth in Oweme
born. All who are interested are cor-
dially invited to call and sae for
themes:I yes that teeth of all kindecan
be extracted without pain while the
petiolate are in full possession of their
114.0151.9. Come early when you can
receive the best attention mid not
wait till the last etaya of the doctors
stay w lieu he is *Inert so crowded as
to tie ohliged to turn many away.
Dent fats awl physicist)* are e•peeia
ly invited. Charge., 50 snouts pee
tooth. ftemensber the date.
June 2,d3ttlew3t.
Three Oweueboro younirmen left
that city Monday night lot Chitsego
on their bicycles.
The Owensboro papers are boasting
that their city is foremoist in the State
as regards bicycling bicyclist..
Tne Inquirer says that seventy five
whee'• are now in use there.
iiiii.e of the C,arksvelie bieycliette,
Meeeers. Hulett, Turiteily and Will-
iams, rode over to this city on their
wheels yeeterday, 'they were enter-
tained by the local bicycle club.
ClarkevilleLesf-Chronicle: A num-
ber of society youeg people attended
a dance at Kennedy, Ky., last night.
A band from this city furuistied mus-
h* for tIte oecasiou arid the fern was*
kept up till the wee rule hours
The formal tit dieation I t the Vir-
ginia Street Ii iptist Church will take
place Sunday week with appropriate
and belie lilting ceremonies. several
of (be ablesit Colored preachers teethe
State will ter present to participate in
the cereal inks.
Weems Canuptrell, a piosperous
young flamer near Collets' bridge
in the northwest portion of the eon!).
ty, had HIP tiVrel frig and riearly the
entire contents conciliated by fire
yesterday, lie had an insurance of
#600 which will not belt cover the
toss sustained.
Mr. Mounee Gregory delivered to
the Crescent Milling Co., the. tits
load of new wheat yesterday, which
was bought at 55 cable, it was good
plump wheat and weiglo-d 62'4 the
to the bushel. Mr. S. H. (lappet is
also threshing and delivering to the
Crescent Milling Co. his crop averag,
Mg 64 pounds to the bushel.
The Committee of the World'e Fair
Board of Lady Managent appointed
te select a "national Hewer," of
which Mrs. Mary Cecil Central, of
Kentucky, is chairman, had decided
to open a booth near the west en-
trance of tile Woman's Building on
the morning of the Fourth of July
for the purpoee of receiving a popu-
I ir vote upon the releet su of a nee
Ronal t1 .wer.
The Lafayette High School enter-
taienieut which took place at that
point the 1.1):h lust., under the super-
vision of H. L. Holt and Miss Lucile
Dickerson, was a splendid success,
throe being more than six hundred
people present. Mr. Holt and Miss
Dickinson have closed one of the
most prosperous schools ever taught
at this paint, and will continue to
conduct same schoel another year.
Mr Bud Guynn met with a painful
accident yesterday on South Main
street. His horse became frightened
at a bicycle and :began to rear and
plunge, breaking the buggy autithrow-
iug Mr. Guyun to the street with
great violence. He received a deep
awl painful cut on the forehead
which bled profusely. He was taken
to Mr. pan Merritt's house near by
and hie -WI ui ies attended to. He is
not serionely hurt.
The City junk publishes its Semi.
Annual etatement in this issue of the
New E4e. We are justly proud of
our Banking Institutions and if stip-
on* will Only glance at the statemeht
DOW under consideration we will ap-
preciate our cauie of pride. The City
Bank shows a surplus of $60,000 an
amount just equaling its capital
stock. Nothing further need be said
in favor of an institution that can
Present such a showing.
Forbes & Bro. have been awarded
the contract for the erectien of the
handsome dormitory of South Ken-
tucky College. Work began Ibis
week and the building will be push-
ed to a speedy completion as it must
be ready for the reception and SC-
coniniodatisa of the male students
by September 15th. The building
will be a very handsome and sub-
etautial structure and altogether a
eredit to the euterprise of the man-
ageinent.
Cadiz Telephone: The State Board
of Equalization has notifled the Conn-
ty Judg- Ile ie 'hi v it tee to raise
the assessment of Ts igg county i per
cent.; on lands and personality. An
effort hate been made to get it off, as
his unjust in the extreme. There is
not a member of the Bard who ever
saw Trigg county, and the plan they
work upon IPS noted only beesuse of
Its Winnow It In to hs helped that
some future Legislature, lit a sparer'
of sanlly,,Will 10311,19e Old abortive
Doak Mini etif Ofeletti
114;lis. t of sill in 1.-cdvening l's cr.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
n.,3it•ak Ba 
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
W .11 peter at Hopeer Bros.
riesth. Dewrion water at Cook &1.7t o
All goods bought of Yates en ;raved
free of charge.
Itero,1 orange t.4 refreshing and
nice, tlkither NYsillace.
Just received at Thole P4 'Ii it
Ntelkdow'e iitxte.rh new Itreeichliisiting
guns.
Pineapple sherbet from fresh Pine-
apples at (I-Adler & Wielice.
Be!. NVilforel, seiertiel S of the
Neale hilt..., of It twling Go tee woe
lino prize iit the ind velure dril at
Nerelis 11 e Tereeeley I ightt.-
I ust ructions given on Violin, Guit-
ar, &i. , 541 veeps per teapot). Orgthe
timed arid repaired. L. 14.
apply at Prof. Ward's, 7E11 street.
T. G. Vat. s has au adeeitieeinete
in this issue, he lert poses to sell all
of his ellteks and silver ware which
were slightly (teenaged by tire, it
cost. It
The alarm of tire Was 00111111PS
shortly before noon Tuesday. The
bleze was discovered in the Fifth
ward arid proved to be tbe residence
of Mr. Henry 'funk,. The depart
ntent artived toe late to save the
etrueture which was practically re-
duced to ashes. Part of the furniture
was saved. Mr. funks' Imre is fully
covered by insurance.
Another gay party of young peo-
ple will go down to Cerulean Springs
this alhernoou and t pent' the
night. It is expected that delega-
tions will be present from Clarkeville,
Princeton and Paducah and that a
pleasant dance will Ire theleature of
the week at Cerulean. Prof. Ward's'
Orchestra will go down to make mu•
sic for the guests.
The people of the WertriFte Chapel
vicinity, shout six miles from the
city, turned out, Tuesday a thousand
strong to celebrate the national holi
day. The chief feature of the day
was an able, interesting and patriotic
addreter by Itrv. D F. Kerr, of Bow-
ling Greer, which was II:vetted to
with marked attention ty the large
audience. In the afternoon Rev. Mr.
Kerr preached alt instructive and
edifying eeruper, after which the
large crowd dispersed. All who were
present agree thst the occasion was
highly euj syable.
Bud Garth, the young MAU who
*hot Claud Willis col., at l'entbroke
last week, was brought before Judge
Brown for examine toll Wednesday
and his attoruept announced their
readiness to enter into . the trial.
From the testimony of nearly every
witneres examined, no other inference
can be drawn their that °earth was
}initially if not wholly just-fl ible In
the act. The examination was core
tiuued to Tuesday, July 25, pending
the conditioa of the wounded man.
Garth was released melee a bond of
Messrs. Merzitt & Leech have com-
menced the work of rebuilding Pea-
cher's Mills, in Mout g duery county,
which were recently destroyed by
fire. The work is in charge of Con-
tractor James Swift, of Clarkeville.
E. W. Cuuniugham, who was recent-
ly selected as general manager of the
m1118,119.8 assumed control, and under
his general supervision the work will
be pushed forward to completion. it
is thought that by September the
buildings will have been completed,
and the plant ready to resume opera-
tion*.
Tbe pie nie at the iChalybeate
loirrings Tuesday was attended by
shout one thousand five-hundred peo-
ple, may of whom went out from this
city. There was an abundance ot
edibles upon the ground and a tl iw or
patriotic mentinuent from the ,p-akers
stand. In the absenceof Ii n. Jetties
Breathitt who was to have Leen the
elder orator of the day, Mr. W. R.
Howell Was !Diked to deliver an ad-
dr. Se Mr. Howell
glietit and pat riene repeech which hare
been highly complimented. by those
who heard it.
The Alfred Lewis factory on Elm
street is rapidly neariug emnpletion
and will seem be really for eiecerpaii-
ey. The building tie led only large
soul VoilltittallflaS but It Is lientleistne
s iii eithetatillal, slid i great addition
ill that perileth til lit. .ity. I - int reels
tor WON to 1449/smiths to •poi Ilie Ilhe
tololitp Ittettlies rho Ilia the
ii millet( lentil nearly iheinpleto$ mliii
this pont nig 40145. 111),Ole
11101 v1411110144 priiport Oils it the
litliiiilltgi ti64, eepecity s.f this piratit
and the eliaracter of the luelltutiou,
have baba dwelt uporebef ire. Mr. J.
Eggliston, a tueniber of the firm,
will give his personal attention to
the business. Mr. Eggletou arrived
with leis family frond. Tues-
day. The NEW ERA takes pleasure
In welcoming Mr. Eggleston and his
family to our growing little city.
'rile recently promulgated order
prohibiting irermons from taking lie:se-
rge on the accommodicion train on
the Ohio Veralley, wie .le arrives here
at 9 o'olock anti leaves at 4, tinkle) a
permit was secured with the ticket
mid witted excluded eutirely all per-
sons lielog at Matilde:. where Ito
lickets were sold, has been withdrawo
so far as it *Netter to the trainees-nam-
ed, it being brought to the notice of
the authorities that the order was a
source of great inconvenience to the
traveling public along the line. The
Company, in making this concession,
futhermore wishee to impeeem upon
passengers the importance of purch-
asing tickets befere entering trains,
ale the train fare is not only higher
but the making of change for 'cash
fares awl giving receljes oeciipies
much of the Conductor', time which
should be devoted to his other dulitet.
Col. S. F. Embry, of this county,
graduate of the Keeley Institute, de-
livered a lecture at the Court House
last Tuesday to a large audience on
"Inebriety and The Keeley' Cure."
Col. Embry takes the lc-tuition that in-
ebriety ti4 a disease and that the only
cure for it is Dr. Keelee's discovery
and that It is the only true solution of
the Temperance queetion. His dis-
c( urse is highly entertaining and in-
structive, whettiell or not we are pre-
pared to accept his theory. and grant
his conclusions. Col. Embry is a
gentlentau of character, a man of
scholarly attainments arid of broad
research in literary and scientific
tielda. He is a graceful, fluent writer
and speaks with erase bud force.
Aside from the purely technical parte
of his lecture there flights of trio-
riliettee showing a line emollient! of
language, lofty sent lust-rill awl a
sincere purport, te 'lo giro I hy an
earnest presentation of the spitem
which he claini• lie owed hie Own Vat-
1 
,
The plain truth is good enough for mantisi citizens of Hopkinsville, coil I were well ',leaned. Col. Embry goerHood's Saner' aril's. No need of ens- have the confidence of the people ofbetliehment or sensationalism. from here to Piiuceterti whi re he will
Hood'. cures. thisconouunity. leete t 1141s. a erk.
'1'110 NIA tel IltiphillilV111111 111111
idol and felieleis 11114111411141 Witlett Is*
Itle011/14 With the
props,. ot ionlillrlira
Its berate &emus, statement lii ties is-
sue. We aim say :odious iu this com
nectiou that will add to the retools-
tient of this well-known itirtittilion.
Its capital stock, It. volume of
business and its I ttleers are
all advertieements of RN stability and
reliability. A glauce at the state-
ment in another column will con-
vince the reader of this bauk'e popu-
larity.
Among the mond and oubistautial
financial institutious of 1 Hopkins-
vine, the Piantere Bank must Le-
elaireed. The thirty-seventh semi -
annual statenteut of thiiu Bank
appears elses here ,in this issue. At
the head of the Planters it atilt
are gentlemen whose liaines are Hut-
tieieut guarantee of its Ii lanced etu-
bilite ; names teat are arsoclattel
with whatever of reputation our city
has achieved ay safe and conservative
fluancial point. The Planters Malik
is au institution of which we are just-
ly proud.
Oweriboto Inquirer: Late Jester.
lay afternoon under peremieory iii-
structious from Judge Herr the jury
brought in a verdict of wit guilty in
the case against W. s. Feland
charged with violating the civil ser-
vice bows. Ti.. case against N. S.
It lark charged with the same offense,
was called next and given to the
Jury at :1 o'clocx this afternoon.
The jury remained out only a few
minutes and returned a verdict of
guilty on two comae The cases
against T. C. I 'tette, C. N. Butet--
&noon mut Charles Halley, (elated
with the eameotteure, were coptinued
until next term, and all the juries
were discharged.
The First National Bank of Hop-
'kens/villa is the youngest institution
of its kind in the city, and, yet it
comes to the front to-day with A sem i-
annualstatement that compare. favor-
ably with the older banks. The First
National Is one of the most stable
and substantial institutions of its
kind in the State and is worthy-Anthe
flattering patronags that has been, ac-
ended since its organiz diem. allude
of the popularity of this Bonk is due
to tire officers in charge 41 its man-
agement. The ellessre. lee.g. are
among the most enterprising, sub- vation. All who attended the leettire
Volt SA 1,1'e-thrum, end lot on
Skintin•lipt I'm e'er of Pith and Clay
streets. .Ipply to F. It. 1.. ttv mitt.
.1' W.
NAV ill.42,11M
iitaLsaLPIT
rail save money
bu:k ing his'
harness, saddles
rand mid so mork:re-
and lap dusters,! We have resolved not to carry over a single
_ from Matto Ice is good for the nerves, it " h" urt true' can ti wore' pleas tut et I 4" us lie article in summer goods, and in order to move
Gaither & 'Wallace.
For sale at auetion.-T. S. Bryan's
property -Sou th Virglin is St-Thut e•
daY, July 13:11, 10 a. fl. Terms '3
emelt, balanee in one and two years.
et 6 per cent. leodek w
The beret is the Gurney, the t tily
eleanable refrigerater on earth at
el&w1 w 1104.:4,Elt at BALLARD'S,
31r. W. II Olvey, the popular Main
street Jeweler will do all kinds of
engraving free of charge. Work
_promptly sitti artistically executed.
CI,11.1 Soda- lees and all faucy
drinkreat coda brume 3 ou wil Simi at
I hci Ii r & Wallace.
fliere will be no rervites Grace
Episcopal/ church for the two next
Sunday s, owing to the ale-en e of the
Vector, Rev. J. W.Venable.
M e Armstrong has et Id to J. M.
Morton his livery stable on Ti, wee*,
just beyond the bridge for $1,500
This is a valuable piece of property
and Mr. Morton will improve it ex-
tensively.
coniniittee appointed to inter
view the State Board of Equalization
at Frankfort, returned last night
The Board consented to reduce the
assessment from 6 to te above the
atobeesnieut of lo92 on laud and per
socially. The figures retuaiu the same
on town lots i. e. 4 per cent. above the
aiseestuent of the previous year.
Karl's Clover Root, the new Blood
Purifier, gives freahnees and clears
nese to the Complexion anti cure-
Constipation. 25e., •50. and $1.00
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
:dr. James (ilees, of this city, has
accepted the agency for a valuable
publication entitled "America's
Wouderlaude," and will call upon
the people fur subscriptions to this
very desirable work. It contains
five hundred full tesge photographic
views, which are exceedingly ac-
curate and artistic. The work is a
splendid panorama of the wonderful
and beautiful of all sections of the
United States. It embraces such
marvels of nature's handiwork as the
thirden of the Glade, Yellowstone
Pit k, Grand Canon a Colorado, the-
mighty Glaciers of Alaska, the won-
ders of the Yoettnite Valley, the sub
lime ocenery of the tt rcky Mow).
talus, the All. ghenies, Blue Ridge,
Greeh Mountains of Vermont, the
Adriidrgoe onIdate Virginia,„  l•etsk iilea,cf.he, 0,e.-NstuTzl wtfil
beok afrounde in historic anti descrip.
tive writing, mei Is enlivened with
many legends and aelveidurts. This
illustrated rico-dope-Ai& of America's,
wonders should be in every house.
hold.
Tete, ell' 1.1...,.. Ih,.i ieel el Ceti'
I. '1. it' I
r i • '81 i.; • pait:.
..1) a ill .ot
lit.. to I •witig
morning., %Void's rchestra
will lornielt luio.zic for the 4111114.P.
Toe it). V. !rabic. tun most cotiveni-
ently tor those who desire te pass an
eveuit g mit l'eruleate nee they are d..
trained tr  busiteess toil • t-
I thee thee and a large eueaber of HI p.
few hours reereation at Cerwead.
kiln-vide prove take advantage- of a i s a very I)0()R
pruhrible that the duller Way III • • hevening will be even inure .pleasant
than that of the peeeertling week.
I'. the •pritir, menthe pe Id • are
were tiebte to 'sutler rr nel VOIng
weakness etiu•ed try the break iiig tip
of wino- r anti the advent of eirrieg,
fake _et eekteri's Atitiseptie; it is a
nerve (elite and blood petrel -r.
SCIA 111C A 11511, NERVOUS-
NESS AND INe0311N1 t.
N Tenn.. NI arch 6, 189:1 -
The Stockton Nledivine , N
•titi•411-.1.:, I fool
ennthie. el with
',teen to.sos at It ills ..... fir toe
w• hearing heard of se Min V
pereorie britig cured neerit every
'epees,. by trittllIg oett too 's A filiA4
tic', I conititoled to try .t, all I the re-
cent was wonderful. It gave me al-
no 'et instant relief, anel five dap'
wenil to ill y illtor. I take g, eat ple•te.
ere tit tee. ..... enetesielig
11-stee- Veiurs,
R. E. Mien .N,
321 ,e North eenlege street.
l) I: UR FIRED LOCALS
THE CI 11141,AT
Alloratioll Sale,
STILL IN PROGRESS.
My itnmense stock Iii be
sold by Augusd lst. Svc the
matchless values I am
iht 
1:1'C Xt t. I will olrer I he.
'Rarest Bargains ever kin iwn
the dry goods snd clothing'
business in Hopkinsville.
Come and see E. Ft:A K EL
N. B, Shyer's ohl stand.
Wyly & Burnett's for
chocolate soda and ices.
Hardwick's for drugs and
prescriptions.
Shiloh's Cure, the great tongli anti
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
size contains twenty-five dose,., only
25e. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
nett.
AP.
THE CORNER STONE
Of the New Tabernacle is Laid
With Appropriate Ce emo• '
nies.
The etrt 111.1niPOI and exercises at-
teutimit Nen' lee Ise Mg of the corner
stone id the new tabernacle Toes-
(lay were wiliiemeed by folly twit
riii,u mod pelpub• and were interest-
itig and iumieseive. Seats were at.
to aeeeitrititoelate the erowd in
the beautiful idiedy yard of Mayor
%Villiers. The speakere' stand and
seats for thr choir looked over the
audience from the E littera corner of
the yard.
At e o'clock the 'exercises opened
with .orig. "My Country 'Tie ot
Thee," was giver, and the entire au-
•.iet.ce j in the, Omni* 111.1Ved
ttY the PatriHtli• 1•••ibelialuliti of the
day. The Hopkinioville rioriiet Da ill
gave severed sacred airs with CX,i-1-
'••
Rev. J. W. N'euable Ilirred a beau-
tiful prayer, after which Rev. W. L.
Neauree, Eld. J W. fleetly, it. v. J.
N. Preetridge, Itsv. C. H. Neel), all
delivered brief but appropriate and
timely addressee. Th,. fes-
Iltss ot the jirograin Pre Miller the
Ii re"t Ion of Rev. W. Lyon.
The furteal laying of the uorte,
roma earn by the Mainline Ht1IPt, Nit
I hee, t 4511,4 'I Ms eels-
MIMS *so soli litiniesairs heti
!noon 'MI
Tire ricturelteit Wet Ill .l$1 leer 11 Illtp•
11,V 11101 I hogs whit corm it if,
15•04s ere ehinitli II.,
little ltd -u' .
Capt. Sweem-y, I' IS. A., Saii Diego,
Cal., says: 'Wei Catarrh Route-
dy is the deed medicine hetes ever
found that would do nie any rood."
Price 60 etre Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
•••
Competency of -Juror..
Hartford Herald: The queetion of
the comeeteucy for Jury service of a
man who can not read, has been
raierd by an astute lawyer at Will-
isnottown, Ky. Tee ohjection to a
juror for that cause was !sustained ley
the' I treuit Judge there, and the
ruling is ..evoitiug much discasetion.
The reseoning !WW1 WtHeil the court
proceeded was that in capital cases
the instritteiens ei Vett the jtiry by the
court inure be hi writing, and as the
elefentleirt" is entitled to have each
juror proceed independently In
making up hie mind, therefore a
juror must not trust to suother're
reading, but Enlist read the inetrur-
tions for hinneelf. This epreatioa is
perhaps such a one se Call not be di-
rectly determined by the Court of
A pireale except try °biter dietunt oif
that 14,.rdy, hut it is .one upon which
the lawyers of the State would- value
an expreesiou- from the 'court of last
resort. It must address itself to the
discretion of the Circuit Judges of
the State, anti will no doubt play a
part in many criminal prosecutions.
I I EN TRAVELING,
Whether on pleasure bent, .or - busi-
ness, take On every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Firm as it acts most pleae-
sully and effectually on the kidney*,
liver and bowels, preventing fevers,
headaches and other forms of sick-
ness. For sale in 50e. and $1 bottles
by all leading druggists. Manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only.
NOVICK.
Subscribers are earnestly requested
to pay their subscription to the Tab-
ernisele ter First National Itatik by
Aueust 1st, •e building is in progress
and contractors mind have Money.::
H W. Times, Sec'y & Treas.
leo;
Shiloh's 'Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kndney Trouble, It Is guar-
anteed to give you satiefaction.
Prlee 7,3e, 'S.' 11'.: ly & Wurnett.
Wanted
To buy wheat at mar-
ket prices.
GAITHER & WEST.
Mosquito bars ready
made at an Frankel's.
OILS.
Call on aAr I will save you
nit 'hey On harvest oils
John Metcalfe.
Hardwick's orange ice.
I), ill't
E. FRANKELS
Grand
A 'feral ion
Sale!
Stock must be (looted out by
August Isl. to prepare the
alteration of 111V store rotim.
Don't miss this chance to
secure the greateA bargains
tiver ()tiered dry golitlF.
clothing, shoes, hats, trunks.
ete.
E. Frankel,
Sliver Corner.
Cofset covers 25. 40
and 60 ots. Sam Frank-
el's.
STRAYED
A gray hetet. inure , haiide high,
a small bleinieli in his left eye, about
14 ler le years Ohl. lie left home
June tette Any information leading
to his recovery Will be rewarded.
Address J. NI ei MART, Caledonia,
And keep cool. Fu lline
of Torry Tower Brands
and Wade & Butcher
itazirsJust received at
Forbes & Bro
Mt11411,14.
lt o•t • It t •1 It JA. I IA Al
itt otit • %4111•eli lit is 41.1,•11i
3 C. 11 1111 itl•AnIttS16 (.4,11
Ladie- Muslin Under-
wear.
25, Cloward
Drawer,.
Outwits :\4IC
Skirt , it
It FRANKEL.
COAL, COAL
• For het PEACOCK NO.
11 coal call on John O'Brien
at Wheeler & Mills' ware-
house.
We Are In It!
When it CI ttne8 to keeliing-
al‘va'vs on hand a NI( • E.
FRESH, and
'FA ST I. oek of (i; RO-
CEUIES at low (1,,wn prices.
I want your trade. Cali and
see and Ile convineetl of what
we say.
W. F. _Randle,
Agt.
Orange at Wyly &
Burnett's made exclu-
sively from fruit.
tt
In:meter if
don,t see us be-
o• re he buys.
1We can fit you(
up in Harness,
bridles. eollars,
pads, 1 I aines,
dual's, saddles
and blankets at
Surprisingly
Low Prices.
F. A YOST &CO
NO. 18. MNTH STREET
Racket Prices!
II you. (iota know what Racket
Prices are. yoii will know when you
cast pair BAINIAIN EYE 41 the
1'1;1 (TS
t• can not write a catchy add,
and give smile new or old worn out
Head lines. we cannot fool the peo-
ple.
Sonic pe.ople tion't ear" about
knowing others' troulik,s: tell your
trotilthe to the Pollee: tell your
prices to the public. 4IEIZE WE
GO•
//.//,'D lEIRE DEPT. 
\Vaal. N Botcher Ilazors 424..
Shears. 24., ill, et pair.
Table Cutlery ell kiwis 4th' to tlete a
set.
Kitchen awl butcher knives 5 to 12c
H1111t1W Handle tItAll SOS 35e.
loc Lte, 25e: auger bits,- Sc.
1.14•: curry et siuii us 44., Se, 10v each:
,trap hinges 5 eents }cur:
tiles 24. each: hammers :lc each: pad
OckS, Sc; Italia saws 25c: t.-a ,poons
ic each; table spoons lc: steel traps
12c: carpet 22tracks 1e. per papre: corf.4 n
Tinware bel07.
Avi• keep ii, it.iek nearly all,kinas
if tinware at auction prices. Buck-
ets 'covered ont. 54.„ 2 ept. 7-
.1t. 154.. 4 qt. lie., ti qt. liteIt qt. 111,
Wils11 Vitt,. it': dippers :te: lit
, It: nut hog grab-rs !grit,
12.
//',..;4 et/ /4, /47,
Loh., \I' -r, Sox 4e.
1, eter grailee 1:AC1\ 11. TS
(.0/S0/ 1)(11./.
I. t, 2:te. 25e. :12e, and
up to ".7c: all ;et. RACKET IIRICI:s
Jewelry Dept.
('.'liar Buttons, gold plate.l. 2 for
Ii0111.3e pee eloe NVatelt Chain.*
:h, etieli: other Jewelry at 11A('KET
'IlICES.
1.11 I:S toed EMBROIDERIES at
lLt'KET 1Tb 'ES
Shoe 16147.
Oeforels Slit% 1.11t110-s Shoes
see, Miter grades at RACKET
PRI( 'ES. 314,11s Shoes, solid. silt.)
s,04,4, at ie.1.08. *LIP and better elite
il IL1cliET
( t;illis :it IZ:s4.krt Prices.
Counter Pence:57c. otticis at Back-
Priceiz. Umbrellas 42c. 54c and
it hers at Racket Price's. Table
Linen at Racket Prices.: 11and
kerchief., 3e• :eel others it Racket
Prices.
c///// fin (Ili /Jr/4'i
I
I t
I I I it 1
11' I.., I I •iitto -.
11..0 . ,
.1 I.et I‘ I.1 I
1.‘1.1;Vitli\ti ‘III;1\f If IN
I'LNIN Ebel Ill-
„one Price to All.
to th cash
tee I, '11%.
THE RACKET CO..
IL Kugler. )12r. Incorporan
Ka"
Itoot
peter lee
6 GIVES
FRESH-
1 NESS
'
CLEAR
.6 r SK I N.
CURES 
THE 
CONSTIPASKT1IN
B
ON
INDIGESTiON DIZZINESS
uUPiT 1 aON!0., 7cttimp 
E X ION
• 
r 
NOT Col.(
0 ,To,, F c
itaaarreaeame Laxative arid NERVE TONIC.bold by tiruggists or scot by mall. 26c.. Wee
and Seco per package. Sample, tree.
KO NO The Favortte TOOTS POWD112fertile Teeth SAW 1izelith.r.03.
II titgl
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.Hardwick's ice cream ; EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.soda.
You Are All
WELCOME
In -
New Grocery,
No. 211, SOUTH MAIN ST.
The otily Pivennd class grocery in
the Mate. Come and get priees an
sale goods, Also in addition to Sell-
ing as cheap as cheap( et on first
class goods, we give you a Woriets
Fair Lamp complete with each *25.
in cash- Tickets given with each
purchas. Yours Anxious to Please,
111. Gooch's.
',A IL!) CV/ ItV\VIII.ItC.
Prtitt,.,1 1:1111‘1111,.• 5t'lt 1%1 to 1,1 it•
\'-t Thirty Day,-
1 :,ty 'fie
lapIst
Ever 1'1 In itopkinsvilli,
2.1c Sailors go at IOC
514 and 75c Hats go at 25C
1.00 tool *I.2:1 Hats go at .. 75c
$1.50 ai,d$2.01,1 Hats go Ett. 
.1.00
These "erode are all neVf rued the
1:04.'4 Styles.
MRS.' ADA T.AYNP.
11-4111m1 oili
out our immense stock we will place the entire
line on our counters to-day and continue this
sale
Regardless 0f Cost
Until everything has been sold. This is your
chance to buy beautiful new goods cheaper than
ever before in the history of Hopkinsville. Come
early and get choice selections.
RICHARDS, KLEIN 84 C
•
READING ADS.
It will pay you to read our ads, you will, realize that it becomes necessary for a
LARGE CLoTHING AND SHOE HOUSE
like this at certain times of the year to dispose of at a sacrifice an accumulation of
, so in older to reduce our stock we inaugurate a special sale every two weeks
--First One Commencing-
WICI•NTIC0.411 "Mr arl:TAT1E1 143tlx 1.3393.
20 dozen Men's blue mixed heavy cotton sox 4e._ 10 doz Ladies' gray mixed eot-
ton hose. 46. 5 doz Boys black stocking 4c. 20 dozen Men's Demet and Cheviot
shirts, worth 50c, for 25c, only. three shirts to a customer. Blue cottonade pan te 49e.
Boys suits 4 to 10 25c. 50 pr, mens black clay cork screw and worsted pants, for-
mer price 350, 4 50 and 5 00 ko at 2 75. Mens gray mixed woolen suits fouler
price 5 00 go at 2 99. 24 prs.- ladies dongola oxfords richly worth 1 2'5 all solid for
8-1c, these shoes are great bargains. Childrens regular doegola slippers for 69c 8.5c
and 99c. I 36 prs. little giant regular dongola shoes 89c 99c 119. These prices wil
interest you if you see the goods.
MAMMOTH CLOTHING AND SHOE COMPANY.
SPECTAL. SALE
075
OUP ViisTANES
Beginning Monday, JULY 3rd.
Everybody makes Mistakes-we made some in buying our Spring and Summer
stock-always do-always will. Bought too many of some things-some others
didn't take at all, These Mistakes mist be disposed of-are so glad we know how
-read on and will tell you;-
C14011._'1-1IN-Gr
Men's tine not-At.), light colored suits, regular price $12..50; - Mistake Price $9.99.
Men's tint, Saxony suits, regular price 16.00; • Mistake Price 12 99
2-5 Boy's suits selected from our stock and put on a separate table. original price 10.00 to
Boy's tine unfinished Worsted suits, original price - Mistake Price 7.99
.15.00M1:0n;)..0stonit1.6..e5i0ec: f_rro 
- 
Mistake 
m our stock and Placed on a separate table, -original prices
Price 6 99
Mistake Price 5.99
100 Childran's suits selected from our stock and put on a separate table, original price
ISM to $.50: - - - - - - - - Mistake Price 3.99
Three Epormous Bargains in Men's Odd Pants:
CT i•T'co 1--coniaining pant. IS ortii 1 MO tee - - Mistaking°. 75c
2 pants worth 2.50 to 300; - Mistake Price 1.99
Zit porc, - 11111115 '1 00 0.1/"; Mistake P 9.99
NI, hue 1urrt.,11.• 11011,11, tad 
k 
shot., worth 1. on fit 1,50 , , Mistake Prise 76e
510 - Il r- inirigg-3,11 rit.kiAlift6 („isfirt .1...,%,•,), worth NOV; -Mistake Price $89
2.1-) 1)(4 cent. ow on all Men's tine straw )iats-.
Ladies' Russia Tan Ithiepers shoes ( latest fad, but wouldn't go), value 3.50, - M. P 0.10
(ltildreit's and Misses' colored canvas Oxfords, read leather trimmed. worth fioe and 1.25:
Mistake Price 60 and 99,
Ladies" Boudoir slippers, red and tan, value 1.25; - Mistake Price 99
pl.!(1.(i.
'
low we give a complete list ill Ladies' and Misses* tine kid button shoe!), original
Ladies' tine turn kid hint on shoes. value 2.5o:Mistake price ( for 3 days only) 1150
Ladies' evening ce slippers, 1.1.1ffittirieissIe..dt koidn,loype$ralsh4m i-9les (sli,,Ittle soils41), worth 2.50:
_ 
.
i 
,..
_
Mistake price 1.25
2 e
l
m
- 
to il 1141, CIIIDiev
N..
:1
Size
11
11
1-2
12
12
12
13
13
1
1
1 1
II
Laet No.
1
4
1
1
Size 4
2
14
4
4
4
4
5
5
7
Another big lot of Ladies' and Misses tine kid lint to shoes-iiill.
finest shoes, al tie 2 So tkil 5 no: ('hoiec of this lot only 1.99
'
5
5
1
:1
1
1
2
1
4
ii
Size' - Last No
1:1 11
1 I 4
1 J D 4
Si;,'
4
4
4
4
4
4
Ir
Last
1)
EE
-
E
and end-ma-from our
J. II. ANDERSON & CO.
( I • our beautiful New Store Cor Main and 10th Rs, Opp. Forbes & Bre.
•
••••
„es.
•
,-
.-• 1.1% ER I
itt
le the meet .11(1 \ ti
remedy known te set coot 1y, 3el
Promptly, on the kidneys, llser awl
bowel.. Slid to clesinee the vsteni ef-
fectually. It cures haietual censti-
patiou perusiaeutly, dispels colds,
headaches and fevers, mei preveuts
the many ills that result from a weak
Or inactive condition of the organs
on which it acts. Price ;Ale and $1 00
per bottle at B. C. Hardwiek's drug
store. Sample bottle free.
•
The Missouri Bar Amseeiatiou rite-
tett officers and adjourned yesterday.
TALK OF 'THE TOWN
The wonderful sale of Gertnan
Liver Syrup. The reasons for all this
lett has never failed to cure when
properly takeu according to direc-
tion. aud its pleasant taste. Chil-
dren do not object to take it. They
sub. for more after the first door
Don't take any substitute. Price
2.40e. and $1.00. Warranted at R. C.
Hardwick* drug store.
A French Critic en the World's Fair.
Antere•aus "go ahead" with the
La ardor and the robust confidence of
youth. Just'because the impulse given
to it is vigorous the enterprise must tow-
ceed. Experience may show lister 
the
imperfections of detail and ethe omis-
sions. They can be promptly repaired
from day to day. After some inevitable
friction at the start the wheels, suffi-
ciently lubricated. will run without the
necessity of stopping' the machine.
In a Word, only one thing is looked
forward to-success. inevitable, predes
tneel, vele:eat. In this respect preempt-0-
non affects an expansion that is unknown
in other climes. The tendency of this
people-who are rrputed So practical-, si
is.sitive, so little nu:lints' to lose them-
elves in the Ideal-to magnify, to eta-
hellish, to trick out their impreseions in
tinsel and furbelows, is not one of the
least surprises which they have arranged
for u& They d:: not say ..f a thing that
it is beautiful. but that it is the in•st
beautiful in the w:e1.1: of an edifice that
it la vast, but immense, staperelous. 
pro-
digious, maxim:eh, this last qualiticative
ituRlying the idea of absolute beauty of
perfection in greatin..•s.s.
It is in this Millet' that the perusal of
the innnmerable journals and pernshcals
I. particularly interesting-and suggest-
ive. It sheds a very keen light up. ii
one of the nest curious sides of the na-
tional character, the live if superlatives
_ 
and metaphor. the abuse of an infla
ted
phraseology which surpasses in hardi-
hood the highest flights of CaotilLan
magniloquence -bombast-in fact the
"boom." I shall surprise no one in ,le-
elating that there has been fun 
us
"booming" in connection with the expo-
sition. Imaginations have been given 
a
free rein.-Chicago Cur. Paris Tempe.
C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure holds
no middle rank but it at the front,
It is pleasant to take and guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Price,50
Bold by R. C. Hardwick.
• Novel Test For Drunkenness.
A simple but effective test to decide
whether a wan is drunk or sober was
described by a medical man who gave
evidence before the Pontefract bench.
Two colliers,. who were charged with
drunkenness, went to the doctor 10 min
Wes after they were seen by the police
The doctor made them walk up awi
down the surgery. winch they did in s
straight line. and then they stood erect
with their eyes c'eeed and held then
arms at length with extended fingers
The witness affirmed that the latter wa,
a severe ordeal ter pereens under the in
fluence of alcohol, and a. the collier.
el through it without signs of shaithe charge a;.i.aint them was di,
missed.-London Truth.
Snakes Break Up a Sunday Picnic.
Sunday a party ad picnickers of Gas
City went to Rock Darn. 2 miles below
that place on the Mississinewa. for an
afternoon's enjoyment. Hardly had
they been seated when a huge black-
snake appeared, to be dispatched by Mr.
Pritchard. In a twinkling the rocks
were a mass of hissing;writhing, crawl
ing, slimy reptiles of all sizes and de
eeriptions. The party found themselves
in a nest of excited snakes. The party
fled, of course. The snakes are estimated
at not less than Jun in number. Among
them were two monsters that are de-
scribed as not less than 20 feet in length
-Cur. Indianapelis SentineL •
A Casson Ball In a Tree.
Two negroes in cutting a great tree, in
a swamp near Sre:w Hill, Md., the other
day (-ewe npon an old cannon ball row
pletsly end...bled in the trunk. The
tree measured 1 feet in diameter, and
much of its growth had taken place since
the ball found lodgment in the trunk.
There has been no artillery firing in that
region since the Revelutionery war.
"A" swift as retribution or the
thoughts of love' will be relief If you
teke Mendenhall'. infallible Pain
ure for 'bolero Morbus, Colic, and
all pains In stomach and bowels.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
A New Street Car Mahe.
An at N.1111.t Is 1. nut made In Ent:Ian:1
to utilize the power abeabed in the ap-
plication t he brakes to tram cars, se
as te rend: r aid in restarting the car.
A spring is charged, which can be re-
leased awl will start the car With011t the
aid of the horses. A forward, awl not a
recoil increment, is at once given to the
wheels, but its action can be reversed in
case of riced•-•liCh as overrunning
points at junctiens. A trial of several
months has been given to the apparatus
with satisfactory reenIts.-New Yerk
Telegram.
A Creel Query.
Mrs. Watts-0h, we hail such attest
at honie last night! Mr. Watts thought
there was a burglar in the house, and hr
got his revolver, and it went off, and the
ball went right through my hair.
Mrs. Potts-Indeed! And were you
anywhere be the vicinity when it bete
pened:.
-Indianapolis Journal.
Floods in the valleys frequently de-
stroy large crops of corn, arid "C. C.
C. Certain t_ orn Cure" has destroyed
large crops of "Corns" on many
weary pedestrians feet.-eiolil by It.
C. HA RDWP K.
The Lanseatels • End of • lionsiume.
Fifty annual eon* heel bleached her
Melon treewo, phe crew's feet eri her
chamieelike skin Joel it here ew Merle
teleal hr yonthrld lovellso et, but the
vigor of passage.. at lurk. 'I in her
biseen. 14lie Itiserte,1 411 .•tel lii olio of
the Ti ileulu, ghillie* fie a vieresisaelerit
inatrinierarilly tie loot, The • ,pl tees
allaW1111111 try It gallant ale, sliding then
It,. slupeuf his tinioh 1411111rfernisry.
Iregrapha taken in their palmier do..
4rer« eseltariged. and last wish the fair
one 011110 front her w liii IVO retreit
te /ewe ti, meet hee el. el, te jib, lisairt
sod iigttilwith atel
wings of lti. hurt, the reel of tie it
textural Both 11041 set chafigetI 111
the :mini, years finite the picture* were
taken that they foiled to recognize each
other in the train. Introductions fe:
lowed.
They viewed each other for a moment
when she broke ont with: "Yon base (h.
ceiver! Y ii horrel old brute! You het:
deceived nee and I shall never nierr.!.
you. ere twice Mt Ohl ea you rep.,
a,.ate4 awl as leanely asa cartoon," The
radiabce vanished from the eager lever's
face. Staggered, confused and 'welt-,
dazzled, he belted for the hotel deor,
letting fly a volume of ense worde, in-
terjecting steli ezpreputiens ati "Vixen,"
"Jade," "She wolf" and "Old here"
The door closed behind him with a slam,
and the afterre•:n matinee was over.
The lady has returned to her home in
Iowa, and the correspondent has Led
aside his vet forever.-.Tuledo Bee.
To The Public. I
We are glad to inform our custom-
er that we have accepted the agency
for the Caristedt Medicine (Va.
great Oerman iternediee--notable
Liver Powe•ier and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
receommend them for biliousness,
constipation, {elope sick headache,
indigestion ric. The Caristedt Mee.
't'ine Co. request us to guarantee
their rernedieo or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given, For
delicate ladies and children they
highly receornmend their Syrup. We
have reeetved a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder menu:lee,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price ot the eyrup
10c. and $1.00.
H•aewick.
• ito ..., I it.'
A %ery euie priee • • • .•
a ‘1461.1.1it.  Ova w .1 1..
rt 1 . tt. When ii wim untied tho 1-1.
Med up and the ineide centaitiel
tine teuely. The center of the
hail been Indl..wed out, then I u.u. I it
tiseue paper, hllea with the boots,
top put back and tied on. It Cr' air
much merriment.-Ellye H. Glover t:
Good Housekeeping.
irifluig Pori...yes.
In England a ring, • a button atel
cien are often placed in the welilitig
cake. She who secures the ring us b. I .
the nest brick; the button, the old mal...
the coin secnres a wealthy slime. A
ring put in porteet "infuees magic pow
Cr." and "will tell the fait* if haply site
Will %%ed."- OA-sells Farad/ Magazine.
M25.000inPreme.ms.
tittered by Liggett & Myers Tobac-
co Co , of St. Louis, M The 
our
guessing nearest number of people
who will attend the World's Fair
Kele $3,000 00, lit, second $1,00000,
etc. Ten Star tobacco taint ent
itle
you to • guess. Ask your dealer for
particulars ur send for circular.
Ks July21.
Nearly a hundred of Senator Joe
BlaekburWe friends gave the distin-
guished Kentuckian au old-fashion-
ed tish•fry and burgoo on the ba
nks
of the klkhoru, near Lexington, 
re-
cently.
CASHIER
Win. E. Irurgin of the Boston •L
oan
2.-01 Washington Street, says: I
recommend sulphur as the very best
medicine I have ever used. There 
is
nothing like them to give an appet
ite
tone up the system, and do away
with that languid feelings is so fre-
quent among those confined Indoors.
•••
The "ill temper" which he declarer
to be "a chronic oompleint amo
ng
itritone." is ascribed by Ernest Hart
to the preponderance of niest in th
eir
diet.
LIVER cOMPLAIN T.
Liver coruplaint is a term used to
designate a special disease of the Liv-
er, as distinguished from dimmers re-
sulting from derangement of the liv-
er. The liver is the great purifying
agent of the System, and when it be-
comes diseased it deranges the action
of the stomach, bowels and blood
vessels. Thie is why a liver madi-
clue like Carlatedt's German Liver
Syrup is recommended for so many
different diseases. Price We and $1
per bottle at It. C. Hardwick's drug
store. Sample free.
'The first International Epworth
League Convention has begun& three
days' session at Cleveland.
Berman Economical Bluing.
None better. quart for ten cents.
Plate contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest anti
best Bluing. made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city, send 10c.
in stamps for a package postpaid;
Carlinedt Medicine Company, Ev-
sneville, Ind.
A war of bakers has made a big cut
in the price of bread at Lebanon, Ill,
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
Nrites: "No one can aflord to be
without B. B. B. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-
ing B. B. B. I clean the whole table.
so to speak.
Congressman It. P. Bland spoke at
Sedalia on the silver question yester-
day.
P!LES OR HEMORRHOIDS.
This uncomfortable disease is the
direct result of constipation. The
hard matter in the intestines presser/
upon the veins and finally engorges
them in certain places with blood.
Whosoever has suffered from piles
knows how painful and troublesome
they are. To cure them we must
abolish the cause, which is coustipa-
hon. The patient and intelligent use
German Liver Powder will do it.
In old and chronic elutes some little
time may be required, but the good
result is sure to follow. Price 25e at
R. C. Hard wick's.
The l'eary exploring party e ill
start for (;eenland to-day.
Beware of Ointments ter Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy tbe
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except 00 prescriptions from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage they
wIlFdo is ten fold to the good you can
poselbly deriv• (ruin them. Hall's
Catarrh lure manufactured by F. J.
I lieney A to , Toletlie eolitallle no
mercury, and is taken Internally,
acute( directly upon the blood anti
mucous surfaces of the system. hi
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure he sure
you get Ow genuine. It is taken ili•
ternally, and made in Teledo, Ohiu,
by F. J. Cliehey & Co. Testimonials
free
itirreold by druggists, price The. per
bottle.
It is recorded that one of lbsen's
early experiences was having to car-
ry an unsold edition of one of his
works to a grocer to dispose of it as
waste paper.
A prophet nutty be without honor
in his own country, but there is more
'C. C. C'. Certain Coro Cure" 'mid at
home than all other remedies of its
kind put together.-Sold by R. C.
HA ItItIA 1CK.
The latest news from the home of
tien. Frank Wolford Is to the effect
that his condition is much improved,
and it is now believed that the gallant
old soldier will recover.
GERMAN LIVER POWDER.
A mire and effectual cure for all
dIsearee • Dyspepsia, Costiveness,
Liver Compliant. Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Nervous and Sick
Headache, Diarrhua and Dysentery,
of a Bilious Type, Impuritor of the
Blood, Drowsy, Boils, Melancholy,
Heirriburn, Jaundice, Nervousness,
obstructed Menstruation, also a pre-
veutive and cure of I'll.. and
I mu" Iniansees immorally.
Tide le lit violent purgative, but
pimply a vegetable cuisipeunded
wired, has prieltwed wiiiiilerful mires
after oilier remedies filed It will
11..1 gtl.e si,ksii tiff Ilillise•le, 1141 Illrlat
liver ne,,poargistlys moolieltimo rot
.111 Iiipsekageo tat 'Xi moils M5ti II.
bottler free, For sale by It. IHatch•
w it. k
•
(MY. NI/11 lion, of I isortila, is an old
sal I (....ther, anal the ruling pars
skin urges him to spotlit II good part
of lila time attending edited It. eye
and commsueetnents.
•..---.....-•••••11011. • VOW...
MR. T. E. C. BM.
Has the following to say •beet the
Electropoise and how it 4.1.1reM after-
effeets of La I t rIPPe•
I Mite Briley, Miles Ai Hardy Co.,
',wirelike January II DAL/.
giants: \V bile attend ins the M ene
ph is }'air MOM. months ago, I was at.
Lacked with severe pain. in my
terns and legs, the effects of grippe of
Met winter. I met your agent there,
Mr. Harbett, who is arid old friend,
anti lie insisted that I use the Elec-
tropoise at lit. office, which I did,
with wonderfull results. In a short
time the pains left me, arid !conclud-
ed to rent a 'Poiee. When my rental
tiiiie had eipired I bought it, and
would not part with it for any con-
siderat ion. It Is certainly • wonder-
ful inotrument, and it is more won-
derful as to how it does its work, yet
It doeo it. I think it is the duty of
every man to make known to the
afilited anything thing that will be
of any hepefit to them, anal the Elee-
tropoire certainly will.'‘ery respeet-
fully,
T. E.
Mr. !Minty I. one of the oldest and
beet known plow manufactures In the
country.
The diseases cured by the Electro-
poise are not confined to any partic-
ular class of aliments. By its low
oxygen Is absorbed through the pores
and menibrases, adds strength and
and vigor to the entire system, and
will cure any disease where tnere is
vitality to build Os and a cure is pos-
sible. We invite all to call or write
and get full partieulare.
Bl' BOIS &W EBB, Room 10, Nor-
ton Block, northwest corner Fourth
and Jeffersou sts., Louisville, Ky.
.111i 11 .1 1 1..v •..
1. le k‘t t...1 It NtIAI, ! IItt I
.1 "Wilt's So.". NI, 1.
running one or 1,41:t"sci.:;444,
It 4.0141 not be Carr& Afttr taking htt,eii 40...1 V I,'sits are the best evi-t.tiles S. S. S.there is not .4 care on ms hods. and I
'd
We. Von ought to
"flaw 
lease
an YEARS OLD enc., tli,!t he is doing
• /11...rterrrs know goodot seeded ul remedy le • F. Si •.
Pelmet, Kans *City -
I \ iv'• : 1, .
ICI.M11:DY 11
old people. It is di 1i1.
the general health. f r.!at
ite on inc. a., 4o.a. free.
SWIFT SPCIEI.., CON) NY.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
T,,•ConsierptiveaneFeetee .
. 
.
Nifel'iERCOR I"R„
n •to ut I •.
OATH SENDING FOR-
DR. J. It. SCHEN(7K ,
LUNGS, LIVER AND STOMACH,
shod, will it... 4 ;
Addres., 1.1:. J. II -. JEN. .t l'i..1a., Pa.
.1. S. .111151.11:I.1N, M. I
he Colebratfid
English Specialist
II ta PrAt III II of il 11
P
cia.......... r...,,,a. T.... I heist Former!) Cr
ENN)7101) PILLS i Eirier A dical Colley!.
Original Ost y Craftier. 
•... TOK4:N 1*), ('AN ADA.
••rt. ...ay• 'vine - i..•,••• 
Orrivivt tar Cntrilet.... • gri,pr•11 : .. NOW F:XAMININ44 PIIYMIVIAN
aaada,taal I. lied 4,1 6.....1•Ift•Take
".. ,.".....7.eo to la souTHERN MEDICALIIS
la eisrapoi4er
t seaUsher et.
Riot N•sle P•per.
Ch le GO•WiliOnlvin Please%
155 4, Leese lerseessa. num.. rs.
/1 KEEP COOL
outside. and all the way through.
t4y drinking
I RES' 
Root
Beer
This great Terni.•ranee 
.1rInkis as 
 
;
bealtlifu„ inea&AIIL Try Ii.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
Poor
Weak and
Weary Mothers
Raise
Puny, Pindling
Children.
Sulphur Bitters
Will make them
Strong, hearty
And healthy.
Rend 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. '0I. ii tI
Maas., f4.04 bust utedia..1 serk putellated
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
CI II PROPERTY FOR SALE.
%44, story frame residence. I acre lot, 
emit..
•1.1.• cod 711, St., rolltallt. S iii, Cu W1111.11
Must/gee ru,, • kept al all •010.4o11-.. LoW
pries nod terms einty
N11 Pada ....Stag.. and lot on north side 1.4th
Moyle at.. HEAP. 1
Six room cottage on south 111‘119 11101 Maple
It.1 above, at a bargain.
Two -Cry frame dw. Iling and I acre lot,
west 7114 at, splendid rem. inure.
Brick dwelling, le rooms. vestibule it,. I.,
;Sc ru It, I rees, illifillrletry Ullul 010.414111411,0,
nearly new, best residence in city. Walmit
stredt.
cottage arid lot on 'north side 4th it.,
AbOlietinilluhe chure.11. lot Willi; II.
Two lots, each 110116.1 ft. merth nide &1.
st.. above Catholic church.
!Art On 0011O1 nide 9th i 10, opposite Catholic
church.
Cottage and acre lot north side 5th at, at -
toil:nog Mrs. Lliamplain.
Acre lot on Ink at adjoining the above.
Cottage avid tot suarus ti. on west Mile .l,'-
up'. Ay rime,
Elegant twin story frame residence. corner
Mil and Walnut street.
Cottage and lot 77arst ft. west side Elbert.)
et, on 7..0,00
Cottage and two Iota west tile Liberty .t,
Brick reeitlehee and MC 424,x Eti ft, C.racr
Campbell and 11th sta.
Residence tut 82 1.2:1 j.! ft, corner 15th and
campt,en its.
Ihialralile dwelling and lot with tress
•krubleery and greeu•liouse, we.t .t.le Brown.
between ind and Ith ht., all. bareitin
Dwelling and lot about ;exalt, smith slie
east 7th et.
lot Mux2110, corner Belmont ant! tit its.
Fluent lot ii, 71.1. street-
Business lot Ii 2.31110 ft.. 7th 411.. Unit Lir
New Era °Mee.
Business 14,1 11.5•119 rt. corner Water and 7th
ma ,utar 1). . freight aseet.
Elegant resItlemee Iota on South V ',coils
st, enhflal U, C. 11111,) . Best residetit e 1)
lb it,. rigs most s lint giallo.
:41.111101.‘N
House •III. 'rut1 ' to 11111
eltlits 11.10 litti•I*11,11 a1 /IA s
/4111180 slit 'Hi hoer etly Ilmtle, fuel lio.
ilopee. ii i eme.1.411
in. ',oda e...”1.10 I. Iola oli lila{ till III, hit.1
ai,le I limas.
Inslfahle 1..114 a eel of Ilion. Bain al, e..1
• 11r woo.,
r%eia7144°:;Pl..11i 
its
stitlilt let•St• ,:1 l'o1 :1;07;  
FA USI
111'1 111 ea fital all Oak Wove AM Mb, co
I' 0,, too Id toe Si iii I. & N It If.
11.2 It re lutpftesed, g uitI lam!.
plenty 401110.er awl good Hi ii ;
•Iiithesst Does l'olulIrOit•.
lo,o11.I farm o 4,t UMW Des on 1.restivIlle need,
lodes trom city, will .11•11e. It if desired.
111 acre farm 11 miles east from I rotted..
itm.d Ilineatone land. • 1
rano of VI acres, well improved. near
New stead, at a bargain.
Fine co are Stork Ism. wall Improves!,
t; from flopkittsvIlle, abtioilaufe iir
Dober asd running water.
Mork farm Of Sliacres, I I-1 miles front city,
fine soil, timber and water, and fairly well liti•
prove', must he sold Stunt,
Farm of Br, ,aeres. pear Monlg ''''' ery,
Trigg comity. Ky., well 1111 Wolper! nlel 11111.
1111111/Uteigne• of Milner and wetter, good
neighborhood and flue land. A bargain.
We 11111•0 fine farms ranging front atilt,. I "4
Kerry and in pries from 1c. to to *to 00 per
acre. all uu or adtirens,
BUCKNER Ai. HAYS
URES
Litt
,
GEA
In I to 5 do.... Ni
r
«trirt..r. °rat
ter $1.
bruggi.h.
For Sale By - Illakernore Brow.
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICACO.
Calumet Avenue and VtliHoTEL . Fireesed; Mal rooms; near Fair
Gronnda, bath." ,.n every Som.
11 ti .n. a day 41.11,-.
A ,,,,, an Kiel =Sy
bele!. Wilt*, fur circular.BAN CROFT
Lounc.ille. • : Keutueky,
AtlIopkiesNille, Phoenix
Hotel, Thursday, .J ill)' 27,
from 9 a. nu. to 9. p. m., ohe
(lay only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman I. a graduate of Bellevue
14,.pitui Si' 01,•.1 colleiie, New York 1 ity.
and the Eleetnea: Meillelnl Cie/lege, TOVOIHO,
ioati. He line Mallet IS 'dotty of the 415-
emotes lie treated in the great Bellevue and
korlty 111...pital for several years MIMI Virer.g•
Illnev It.. mui..•ri..r 111.1.agiosting and treat
chrontt ihoutaes. De devotee all Ida tin .
to the treat:tient of ell ,,,,, 1‘1111 DirrVoUll .1
..1111e$ 11..111wrielIIIIIii CD. .14 Ill 555th exp,
in thi• class 01 eAree Is Well
Treat,, siteresefully atol permanently curt st.
Aeute &I tirotile Catarrh. Ringing in Ears
Deere's', Direatees 40 Eve, Ear, Noste,'Ilarte.t.
Lungs. t rotary and Bladder Trou-
bles.
Br:gilt's disease, Diabetes. Ityspepeia, Con-
-111.41 Eptl.
't tient. Issonvely cured. ,
Young or noddle-aged men sintering from
SpermatorrItea. Impotency, Eruptionet, the
result, of errors or excesses, mlioultilIalt be-
fore 11 is too late. We guarantee a cure It
Cake hair ni.1 gone trio for.
Superfluous hair and all eruptions of the
face permanent IY removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis. Scrofula, Stricture (fleet, etc
cured by never falling remedies.
Diseases of Women, such ae leueorrlica
painful menstruation. displacement 4.f womt
he ring down velum In back, relieved in short
.e.
he Doctor carrlet. all his portable Metro-
- nte sod ellj”...t I.rt pArt 1 tu examine the
th, et obscure totedleal and toirgle.81 cases.
He undertakes tio incuretle diseases but
cures hundred. if'. en up !sidle.
CONNULTATI)N free. & CON YIDW.NTIA I.
1.'114411
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D.,
I.ouisvills, Ky
DILLS.
WALLACE,
Real Estate and Col-
lecting g ency
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
,Cbirfice:
, Two Doors North of
Court House,
City Proprty ror
A to ni....“14i 1 ..11•A•tt 1' -400th
Mot I. St 4c1., • 2eci feet. 155,54,,all
Property :ems nes
Let on Siitith Main Street eontain-
ing 3, acres.
Two 110Hriea and lots on Sinai Ir;side
of 9th st. •
One house ati.1 lot containing 24
acres on Eest side of 9th St. Known
as the Edinutithi place.
House and lot situated on rest side
of Walnut street, cOlitnitiliig 6 motile
and all iteeeeeary out lei ildinge. Imo
proveturnts all new. NVill sell (diem,
Persona dee
slreltig to buy property will do well
to ere our hot iif ('it)' Prtiperty, as Wi.
bal.'s* a milither desirelde dwell.
Wigs vseent heeler eel«, well his
ested its intl.:rent !kart.. :if the 4:lie.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
SUMMER LAW-LECTURES 1 •'1'.- le-X111 J 1111.
b I 1,,,, , 14 tints, nint. week,
Jg.lin R. M ti.truet..r in Low roi De-
mist three years o III 1.4 a...elated will. Ine,
alt? lug tur1J..1, . P.
tI .1.111%err.1t SOIDOill.I.1.141. ..11,,)111...,
JOHN It. Nils:1qt Prof t .411. Slitt. Law,
or It. it IN t 4 1:..1r.. lit•truetor in Law
INICSC01101111001
COMPOUND.
A re . tiecovery hy an
-7 old I. ciao. etuereptsful-
ly use monthly by thou-
aautt's of ladies. le the on-
ly perfectly safe...anti relia-
ble medicine+ diaco sered.
BeWare of unprincipled druggists who offer
Inferior medIcloes in place of this. Ask fir
Cook's Cotten Root Compound, take llo sub-
stitute, ornepoe E and events in postage In
letIrr, an •• we will NOLO& sealed. by return
mail. Pull sealed portictilant in main envel-
ope, to ladies pule. 2 .tamps.
Address 'POND LILY COMPANY
No. F101er Block, Detroit, SI 1;:h
Sold In liopagnsville by R. Kra wick
t.aither & Wallace and druggist. everywhere
_
TILITY-SEVEITH SEII-IIJUAL STATEIENT
Planters Bank
)I)1')< I N 1 I.
7-7 -r = =o,
11. /
'(tuft. ...MO. 1
litlier
16111 I: •1ali 1,”
vinit it•
41.11 1. 4. lett,.
I Oki, 111111 .1...
1 it I II 1111 4
1 ',WHO 1.1..elo
lailet.lrus I 1.1,1 .
linet111.. Itnn.•
Itti,i , 1.11.1 N... I
huh, ii N... .1.i)
1.'.....1 'et 5.1.144 I ot I lye.
11 ov
.1s.t. 11,161' r
ril..•11 ;41.1 1.a..rit I., I. lore nic
.1 tily I, 140 .. 1st
Nola, t 1•10.1ic
RI.P..1C11 DS' ONDITIDN
1111.-
FIRST RHONE BANK,
Of Voi.kins‘ Me, Ky., :it the
(.1,1-4, bie-ine---
JUNE - 30, - 1893.
. .1110 ft
•
A • Ms?
tt t o
I .
11• ,1. I .111.1, 71.41-1 7:
, 11,11-1.1 1 74.
1.1 A ID Lill Es.
.1..1,111110,k
ti her Profits. .
eh Aelt1.4 for To
lAreulation
Individual nepot.it,
Pue Banks, . . . .
Div Mends . .
Dividend. No. a, thirs day ,
$64.000 01,
. *1,142.2 11.1
NC 311- '2.'213/ ti
a,
14.1., 4, 1)1, 101
114,417 149
it p
. . 
oil
1,5531)
Total $2011.1112
THOS. W. 1.05(1,
_ .
'Id EnCli tilleeStIditig viit
shows an increased
practice. His many ,
i'\im ThcTt
TO ORDER YOUR--
1-1 I 1V- E, 1,2
AND SET 1'1' BY AN
EXPERT.
- II 4-
11191 tilt' I tar% 11111CIIS (fill' !MEDINA .111,
IS hi. (datum:mg vac!' mit' to litiVe
Binder Sul ilp
( )mi-: .150 trittree A
King Deering Binder.
We have the only HIGH WHEEL MOWER on
the Market too. HOMESTEAD AND HORSE
SII0E Fertilizers itie going now at the rate of
a Car Load each week. Lay in your supply of
MANILLA AND SISAL BINDER TWINE.
FORBES & BRO.
J. H. ani P. WIEREE,
iSireeeesors to John It. Green & en. and C. B. Webb.)
- DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Mississippi
Valley
Route.
rifkiE CP It!) OF THE N. N. It 11.
v. It. It. Co.:
raAiN2, twist: %Eel%
Louleville. to blesopia., OWL
&tattoos. No. 4.
uottavilte, 7:Su a nu
Lecallis s:ao • le ,
n 1111'
H.ren krull:
Ceutrat it, 11.44ep in
Norte:bosom a: to p
isiselsou a:17 elm
Trimetou 3:r.1 p us
rad ueati 5 :du p ni
Se(ds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerless
and Advance 'Engines and Threshers-, Hay Loaders;
Thomas anal Dailay Hand and Horse Dumps; .Rakes; Star
Wind Mill, Steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the, Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Mara
and lied Jacket Pit Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier I irain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We praipose to keep everything in the way of imple-
ments of the hest quality needed by • the farmers,. from a
Bath to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
II le pc 1114'1'it their pat ramage.
c‘We has t' ;t -t its B. Webb, the popular
Jillrness, Saddle and Buggy man. Call on its and we will
tr.\ It) please' you.
Salesmen J. II. J. B. 'Walker.• A. S. White, ( ho. '1'. Herndon
1. F. ELLIS, Book-keeper.
=1111111111111MINININI=M11111111111111111I
GNI D. mATTINE? CO,
i.DISTILLERS
no. 7 No.
7:41, p
0:71U p
IZAil it.,
42:beta us
1 ofe a in
2:tb a in
4:44,1 a IL
Irttlton... b'4:u p i"
- ' Ulnae p to 5:'-i. a u.
Paducah .Tuc tic :.... p m ,..c. an,
Rive* 11:te I. se 647 ti sr
NeWlveril.... ti..iv Ito
llyerahurg... 1...va tu
1;0% lugtina 5:1,' a In
Alte.phia  641h a ist
rttAiNe titiLN6 MAST.
6:11, a it.
5.ite a to
Ii :Su u.
.11 :*u Mat
112:12 pn
Cl p iii
ine p Ui
1:40 p ea
r
5:1Ar pa.
Memphis, Teuu.. Is KY.
Striroue No.2
aleutplil• 14:44.116 an
Lov tugtou 10:du it ,Ii
Dyersburg 1.1:uu u
Nee bens p m
River 1:A7 p a.
Paducen dune 1 :at in
limbo ELS p
Paducah .1 tar p
rrommos, '
Jumbo.,
Veittral eats
Rockport
Urayeuu Wigs
CacIllaa
Nu. 11 . •
NA. p Ui
.14 pili
5:01. IL'
8:tati ia
sue pit
itatup
tele a to
1.;k1 •
1:m a a
Al Cecilia eousie4Mon is matte with the
Hodgeuville & Eilartethlown kirruch ho
Isdlaalestletowo aud Iludgeuvike
Al Oraysou Springs conuective lli Walt
a illt •Lagea fur the ripe-lags.
Beaver Orin train lt110•04 t•  lager firl
ilaridord, liurgaucus. Croix. we..
alio Logauspurt, Ky
Central Ltly--couuet.tion be °remit/ore
and Ruasellville.
Fri ucetseu--euttneetion tor Hopkinsvill.
iieudersou, isrause4110 and all pewee on tritit.
Vatisy Railway.
At Kuttaws001111e0.1011 is made with hosts
for all willows tatoutteriaud rivet
Conillintinta made direct at Paducah for Si
Louis rua all points beyond via Louis •
Catru ithort Line.
Connectiou made at Vtillol/ 11/1411 Minot.
Central iur all &molts uu that lied lul
LitIcago, at. Louis, New Drumm nel all point.
lit South.
Connection mutest Memphis fur Routh and
west bud all AI issitisippl riser strainera
four further iutortuaLiou call ore or address
Agent Wow alley1 Retie ay at &opium's ille
Ky., et W.
lien'l Paalleakbr Ant N. N. & AL V Ca.,
CoutsvIlle. Ky. .
Effect from July In& IMAL
TIME. CARD
--OF T H E-
O Villoy Railway.
1 Illallsout it WO NI, KAINg.
. t: ant
/111. a it I & I .=1
tBruopetylusville ;;., keilatPlar ei'. il iaullpe1"it.
n
e: 1.... :so
Cerulean Springs ....7::,0o::::%ullti, 6 . w p .
Ar ?Donets.'
7.40 a tu,pLiirdiu'rel.Vtou Ka
MemMtis .... 4 A.: p ale
,
 
-
....
311/D1OU
Sturgis'
Morganfield
Hendereoh
Evros% tile
atoC111 t1,8, 1
EVILDaNille
Ar Princeton
Prometete
Certileau Spriugs
1.rueey
IfoOk tuned&
Mall &
F: press. &Ikea
lu:se a in .Input
3:01. pm ni
6:15 p ... 4.6'40 Ha
. 6 AS p tat 1 .7:fil a
..7:11 p 4_ ..a117 am
7 :35 p to 1 ..616 a 1
Mall and Express from HopkluitivIlle al
- 
6:53a. tn, rutissani to sling close
eouneetion with Lite "1. M1..11 lielt"411O
spdent tor all 0101.• .ti Ten alai ti.1
Southwest
With the Ke F Mierelliti and Seutli
.erlinp.,14:iantaitsw.pizinAits, Kansas II), Deny. r ale
Connection Is made at De Rove. IJIlt 001,
river steamers for North and south.
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
 
Dp:ALEits IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO - E TUCK'!
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
TRICC COUNTY, KY
S. W GUNN, & CO, PROPRIETORS.
This ,,,,, ais health awl pkasure resort, the 01404 ja W, -.tern Ken-
tucky: is situatell 4)11 the (). V. Railroad, 14 miles from Princeton and Di
toil', {von, Iforkiii-t :oil is open the year round. FOUR TRAINS
DAILY. -
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASED
Su phur and Chalibeate Waters Abundance,
Temperature of Sulph ater degrees, flowing from a bold and
never failing spring. AN EXCELLENT STRING BAND ON HAND.
Rates reasonable anti matte known on application. Address the proprie-
tors.
C+7.71NTN" Sz.
FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET awl FULL PARTICULARS.
°OWN WITH HIGH PRICES!
tilhilic.1
Clouded Crystal Marble Monu-
ment.
t 111 I- x 0-S x
Cni) I-1; x I-1; x I -S
Die - x I-•) x I-•)
itHse 1-1; I -I; x 0-S
Mise I-9 x -!) 0-6
IL Bast' 12-;) e2-:) 1-1;
TOtal Height Set 17 ft. 10 in.
1 1.1- \ .1,1111, %A nnw in *hawk. fiat
I 1111. ton stet briog with pot er mend
:eel poll dt.I Olio line NInentmert al ',Here alloy«
'I nil)
PPAor filrahRrd Siollo Comply,
icErrruc;
v.‘1 14: 14,, THE GitocEit,
DISTRIBUTING DEPOT for the CELEBRATED
\‘,A.All.k • via\
113R.EWIl'N/C31-
ettEkhoilED EiltANDS:
BUDWISER,
FAUST,
coLUMIII °
BURGUNDY,
P %LI: LAGER,
%XIII I ',IA{
The Above In Kegs And Cases All Sizes
Tasacm
BUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND COLLEGE,
'Catalogue tree,) LOUISVILLE, IX
CI edueles Successful le Sublime.
Cosneetlon mule at Henderson with the I.
at. L. & T., L. & N. E. Ha and tilthe rivet
steamers.
tConnection made at avansvill witlithisk
&T. 11.. L. lg. & elt. L.. 1.... & SI E. Ha. as,
Milo river steamers
Drawing- mom chair and sleeptsg ears are
ran from KY11111111111e Itennfials on train
Nos .r2 sad F, and from Memphis to Kraftus
elite on Orates Sue. S. audit.
For further infortimuon nail on or see r
es
Agent ot Ohio liall'way at Hopkin.
vilie, Ky.. or T B 1.1' Nt H.
Prousinger Ag•t. N '4 V. Co.
Louisville, ley
Sinner
Excursion Rate
I I -1
Newport News„\\‘ Mississi
Valley Co.
Col eta: At El,)
Well's Fair imrsil Tcket
IA & NUMBRII
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
riCKE'ST TI.11
anti 11E4T,EL'iy(7
NoW O. SAI.E.
LOW EXcl R.:ItiN RATE.: hi at
SUMMER RESORTS
NI)ItTli EAST and WEST.
EA P EXCURSION TICK ET:4,11
eiterrENDEN st•iti.swa, --
nawsoN si.triNos
CERULEAN sPRINOS
44hAYst.y.
SPECIAL EXCURSION TICK FA's
AT REDUCED ILATE:s
SS III he on stalefrom all 144(1011S I. '.tat in
VilLtitu a distal'. e an% IstIlro oo earl.
austlay until elepteiiihertutli
e•..•  •  •
If you have In ,,, I l a tro. I.tr
ire 1,11.0140,in. tirr 1141 loUrrlil.... I 4.1rt U.(11
ii 11SVe eltileat IOU .11. Ilse
Sew port New/sand 11111.1•1.11,/p1 A•11.4y
I F 1..11 T. it 1.1 Si 11
I tett% ea lager I. P. A.
SIND FOR CATALOGUE
clew. replete, ••1Ist MALL%Lila 11111
was,
TACKLE.
Sets of Vett Die Soho 11.•i, 11.410••••• 111
14 ...• .11 ill":4,.....?.,' 5: ao7 .,, :, .....u. .... V., I '',..u. t II
114S. I  O. I: :1..11 i..:.il...ill,ri.. li: ....i , .... ...
.C. &HAMM ARMY CO. It inut
FOWUNGSUCCESS.
FAIRBANKS
11;Xf- cLAIRETTE'
i,ii
IT IS PURE,
RAPID
IT 15 INVALUABLE.
MK
CLEANSING
SOLD
• OWES
FAIRBANK
SOAP
ITS REPUTATION
SUCCESS
AEIRITS.
UNADULTERATED,AND
POWER
IN l'ITCHEN
BY ALL GROCERS.
---------
AND
TO ITS OWN
FOR
HAS NO EQUAL.
& LAUNDRY.
&CO*
ST. LOUIS.
-- - --
GEORGE
Galvanized
Guttering
MANUFAC-TURER
Iron tornice,
f.nd
Seventh
all
We YOUNG,
OF
Tin Slate And Iron
kinds of Job Work,
Street,
Roofing,
2-101:31- -..IINTS772.7L,T.=, - I=
•
91Pcoko Esc
WHEELER. MILLS & CO.,
c,c) NAT csr Et. ki cola:sit:n.42,11
HOPKINSVILLE. - - - - - - Kentucky.
1..
7-- ..---;•-•,-.::_17-TT:t=--;.-
CO fa,Ir
--:57-";_c--- _,5-a---:. 1,17:/-:-.-1.-- 7-7-; ::,--- Z. 7.---- .T:-•
.1Lacoaa, 4a x...cot
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1{1001410 and
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J. n DAGG
HES AN ARTIST
1
-AND SO IS 
•
CUTTER
/
.....s ...---
11111111.10
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simammmOUR
06'; it you want to see
' ment.)of imported 'suitings,
pantings, don't forget
an
the
elegant
vestings
assort
and
Clidi
Our
spectfully
and get
workmen
invite
prices
Mit iii.SE1331.42,
are of the %cry Iiin•st
you to call anti inspect
that will astonish you, for
- Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN-
MIC:61.11134.
Artist
ou.t
the
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next
and
30
we re-
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:days,
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FultonLA
Made
Kent
gEll
front
in Ouantities
EVANSVILLE,AND
pure Malt
ed
Ban
on
Lon.
Avenue
anal
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Short
p.„1,011,1
Hops
lee end
A,g't
WD,
W at
Notice.
Fi)p'4;aville,
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ranted
Can
---drewerv
Strictly
be
BEE
Furnish-
DR.
Ky.
!
ii
hilt
C. IL
, / riczois
Suocessor
LIVERY, FEED A N 11 SALE sr. t it 1. E,
go..1 rigs. salt And wan . a .1,ivers. tornistm.1 .1fty or night. Sleet&
1 meta Stable ars•e oel sii I 'see e•sileas: go si 1.4 room solJoinIng.
1 miles.
So4cial Atle'itio, Givon to Boordino
LAYNE,
to
!.zni,T.,,,td,„Li.:Ncup
Sic.
Polk
rates
Hotses.
to
',tills(
Canslet
Cum re&
mums PI
,
' GORMAN
- _31
I
SPRING
Suiting.
. guaranteed.
. 
GORMAN
FASHIONABLE
Wc
Call
have
aliii
on
AN'S
AND
hand
and
examine
a beatit-ifill
AND
OLD
______
TAILORING.
our
SON
line
Summer
Stock.
_
SON
STAND,
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of
Perfect fits
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Ferci Agt
To Our FarMer friends
_
Single Apron and Minneapolis Binders,
Walter A, Wood Reapers and Twine at
E, 1V1. G CITS Grocer.
11
<
•-•
,400.1" (
